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«^Waffle Corner
HeRo there everybody U. Melcone to the 
second Issue of Olive 4 Kicking. First of 
aR, I hope that aH your xnas and new 
year festivities went weR, and I wish you 
the very test for the neu year.

I sincerely hope that everytedy lices the 
changes I hâve nade to the nag, I feel it 
is a vast inprovenent on the first Issue. 
Mot nuch to report on the NEWS front 
this fine, only that Rod Lawton, the 
editor of flA is noving on to postures 
neu after the neu year. Hhflst it is a 
shane to tose a figurehead in the worW 
of the Anstrad, we at A+K wish Rod aR 
the very test in his neu venture.

There are not nany neu ganes teing 
released at the nouent, hence the 
reviews for nostly oH ganes, but I can 
assure you that as soon as the ganes 
arrive, we wiR review then.

Ganes earnarked for the revieu treatnent 
next issue are, Crystal Kingdan Dizzy, 
The Seynour Collection, Terninator 2, The 
Blues Brothers, Hudson Haute, and of 
course, nany, nany nore. If you uould 
lice to revieu any gane you hâve, or a 
particular piece of software that you 
dont hâve, then drop us a line and we 
wiR see what we can do.

Not nuch else to say here, apart fron a 
very big thankyou to ny partner in crine, 
Martin Cossins. Nou Martin won the prize 
for the test review this nonth due to 
the sheer volune of reviews that he has 
done for A+K. But, teing a stubborn 
buggertO he wouldnt take it, so, I hâve 
decided to offer it as a prize. The prize 
is a six nonth subscription to this 
heavenly nag, and the first person uho 
writes in and says, thank the gods for 
Martin Cossins' vins.

And thafs aR for this tine foies, see you soon and enjoy your read.

Lee Rouane uould lice to thank the foRowing for aR their help and support-
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Revieued By LR. 
128K Disc Only.

Ai>9AMs WfW
Dur dur dun, clap, clap, 
dur dur dun, clap, clap, 
etc.. Hou if you knou what 
this neans then either you 
are a complété lunatic, or 
you are a fan of the cuit 
TV sériés, the Rddans Famly.

This is the gane of the 
fiH the TV sériés, the 
T-Shirt etc., and the plot 
goes lice this.

The fiddans Famly 
(Morticia, Lurch, Thing, 
Mednesday, Granny and 
Pugsley) hâve been 
inprisoned in ther own 
house and only one person 
can save then IL

• Hey, vasnt you à? the 
FTying Pickets ??

Gonez the saviour !!!.

Dur nain nan Gonez, has 
to run around the Addans 
nansion and pick up the 
colour coded keys in 
order to release his grisly 
relatives in tine for tea.

This is not as easy as it 
sounds houever, as the 
gane is so danned hard !’.

Because the gane is over 
230 screens big, a lot of 
disorientated chasing 
about is to be done, and

we strongly reconneri 
that you nap the gane as 
you go along, as you ai 
be tracing your dd 
footsteps back throçÿ) 
the nansion.

You start the gane wih 
nine lives, and if you thafc 
that this is anple enough, 
think again as even wîth a 
cheat in (as if we wouM 9 
the gane is harder thaïs a 
fifty year old piece rf 
chewing gun, and then 
sone H.

Graphics are a colour&rf 
iode 0 affair, and the 
ganeplay is extrenely fast 
and infuriating, and nany a 
haïr will be pulled out over 
this one.

On your wierd and 
wonderful travels you mü 
encoiKrter such nasties as 
knights in shining arnor 
(with sharp suords), white 
stars (these (hurth 
bouncing baîls and lots 
nore that (that we cannot 
renenber at the nonent). 
You will need ail your 
ganing skiH about you for 
this one !!.

The gane 
differs in a 
way fron nany 
other ganes as 
in that you 
dont actually 
get a chance 
to shoot 
anyone in it H. 
Instead your 
only neans of 
defence are a 
pair of springy

legs and sone size 12 Dr 
Martin boots. Loosely 
translated this neans that 
you junp on ther heads. 
No blood spilling to be 
done here then 11.

• Sorry lads, 
over Ws only •••

There is ptenty to do in 
the Addans Famly, and it 
is sire to keep you up 
weA into the nidnight 
hours, as it has that ' 
just one nore gane' feel 
about it.

If you are looking for a 
platforn 'search-en-up' in 
your life, then this gane 
has to be one of the 
obvious choices to go for.

Buy it non, you wont 
regret it.

Dur dur dtm .. (AARRGGHHiD

Addams Familu

GRAPHICS 80X
Coloirful Node 0 

sprites, easy to spot

SOMCS 70X
Reasonable spot FX, no 

in gane tune_

PLftŸflB. 90X Hold on nou, just one 
nore gane ...

VALUE 90X
Over 230 screens to 

play, YOU décidé

OVERALL 92X
One of the nost original 

and addictive ganes
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Hhoa H. Ancther 
excellent review 
fron your friend 
and «me, fiftKTIN 
COSSUS.

The Bonzo 
Breakdown

Bonze Super Neddter is a utiüty dise for 
backing up tape based software to
dise, The dise itself consists of a 
variety of files (Options) each one
surnounting the different protection
«ethods used by software bouses,

The BSN dise has been arcund a long 
^e now and was the brain chikl of 

barris, Initially sterling with just
Options the utility has been

□Hy updated as protection nethods
-d, predoninantly by Colin a-
with sorte help frort fellow 

jckers - notably Jason (The
îrgonaut) Brooks.

fit présent there are 12 ^ah Sr^? 
Options, although sone Options w^À_ 
hâve variations., for exanpte in 
addition to Option 6 there are 
Option 6X and 6V files which basicaüy 
uork in a sirtilar way but with «inor 
nodifications. Additionally Option 3 was 
written to surnount the Speedfock 
protection systen and has quite a 
variety of file variations.

Backing up software is smp’icity in itself. 
Select the desired Option, run it - put 
yotr tape in the player & go and nake a 
cup of tea. On your retirn youT find 
the gane files transfered to dise. How do 
I know which Option to use I hear you 
ask. Well, the dise ornes suppbed with a 
database of around 1500 knoun transfers 
(an it focreasingly grous) so your 
software nay weB be on the list. 
ftltemativeîy the dise provides a Detect 
file which when run will give you an idea 

which Option to use (it isn’t 1007. 
.rate).

a addition to the 12 nain Options side 2 
of the dise carries files known as the 
Hackpack fîtes. The operation of these 
are süghtly different to the others in 
that you run the Hackpack file but just 
as the ganes about to finish loading you 

press the TAB key (preferably on 
test block but ifs not inperative). 
other thing to note is that HackPack

transfers are machine dépendent, that 
is a 464 transfer wont run on a 6128 
and vice-versa.

Ifs worth noting that a couple of the 
Options will only work on 128k machines 
(Options 8 & H) so unexpanded 464 
ouners lose out a bttle there.

Is that it ? Hell actuaüy no, the dise 
cônes with 3 other useful utilities.

^CUTEDISC is a utility to download 
dises to tape which flight 
occasion a Dy cône il handy.

MHUÎIIÏISIÏ, h addition to being 
*^^3badly naned is a dise sector 
^^Weditor running under finsdos & 
^■^Rartdos which can be useful for 
^^tfoding cheats etc .

HRATELSE is sinilarly badly narted but is 
in fact Bonzo's Clone Arranger - a 
fite/disc rtanagertent suite incorporating 
file â dise transfers, fornating etc 
the usual stuff.

And the database supplied with the dise 
could be utilised for your own use.

Bonzo Blitz

Bonzo Blitz was specifically written to 
transfer Speedfock protected files. The 
fîtes are basically an update of the ones 
oresent on the BSN dises which whilst 
being very good for what they are, 
generaîly only work on the okter ganes.

fis the protection nethods changed so 
the Speedfock transfer files needed 
adapting and this is what we find on the 
Blitz dise.

The operation of the Blitz routines are 
the sane as those used for the nain 
BSN Options, just run the reguired file 
and sit back and wait. The Blitz dise 
will grab ail the ganes that Option 3 (and 
ifs variations) frort the BSN dise dœs 
as weS as nany nore nodern ones. The
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dise cônes st^phed with ifs own 
database of transfers £ a Detect file.

fldditionally the dise features Bonzo 
Doodah which is stoilar to the 
Clone Arranger fron the BSN dise but 
which perforas additional usefuï 
fonctions including a sector éditer, a 
dise-dise copier that handles sone 
coviercial software and a Big Bonzo 
Formater that goes to 203k per 3” dise 
side.

RH the Blitz transfer files appear on 
Side 1 of the dise. Side 2 of the dise 
carries 4 text adventices which night 
well be very good but unfortunately are 
of United appeaL you either love then or 
hâte then â I subscrite te the latter. 
fit worst I suppose you get a blank side 
of a dise to play with.

One thing that is worth pointing out is 
that neither of the dises will deal 
fully with the dreaded nulti-loader. 
Invariably one of the Otions will grab 
the nam file but the levels are usuafty 
tost. There are the odd exceptions but 
they are feu.

So in sunnary we find ....

The Good Points

• Ease of use
• Huge and increasing database of known 
transfers
• Produces stand atone files
• Up dated tofo’ available (see rîght)
• Good dise nanagenent suites (especially 
if you only hâve the CPH dises)
• Disc sector éditons
• Relatively cheap at £13-95 each (or 
less with discounts fron the filive & 
Kicktog fanzine)

______ The Bad Points______  
• To be far, instructions aren^ that 
clear, especially to those 'green' to 
neddHng (better ones available fron the 
address righü
• Two options inconpattole with 64K 
nachines
• Invariably only grabs the nain file of 
nulti toaders
• One side of Blitz is of United appeal

If you*ve a dise based systen and just 
cant live with the vaguantes of tape 
toading, don*t hâve or want a Multi-Face

then these éscs are invariable. Other 
utilities on te narket, particularly those 
fron Goktat, do perforn a sinilar 
function bit I think ifs true to say that 
none of te can beat these two dises 
for the steer volune of software they 
can hante Newconers night te 
reconnendei to take the BSN dise first 
natoly benise of the nunbers of 
transfers tcan do.

The
Newsletter^

In addition te ali of this ifs worth noting 
that the Sonzo dise hâve, over the 
years, prwed of enough interest to 
generate ifs own newsletter of 
regular cordâtes, spécifie gane transfers 
(known as Big Busts), cheats, help etc 
through Mn Harris1 newsletter Bonzo 
Bulletin. Crin enigrated to Canada a 
couple af years ago and the ever 
helpful Car? Surry carried the flag 
as part or his fanzine Playnates. Cari 
has since (sort of) noved on to 
pastures as» and the nantie has past 
on to nysdî with the newsletter I compile 
called Bonzs's Scrap Vard.

I nake no cannent as to the guality of 
the newsletter except to add that it 
isn't totale Bonzo related and carries 
itens of interest fron other good 
guys & gais, including sone pretty good 
type-ins. fi copy of the Scrap Vard is 
available to anyone sending a s.s.a.e. big 
enough to carry M sized paper AND 
one extra first class stanp to the 
address below ..................

Martin Cossins, 
11 Dulvertor» Square.» 

Cottingley, 
Leeds, 

Me-st Vorkstiire. 
LS11 OLL.

^P <0532) 715492

FinaDy, before anyone starts shouting 
"conflict of interests' here I will just 
add that I hâve no connection 
whatsoever, personally or nonetarily, 
with any retaier of the Bonzo dises. Fn 
just happy to provide an (alnost) free 
service to those that need it because I 
enjoy doing so. (HeU said - ED)

filive & Kicking



Reviewed by LR. Grenhn Graphics (Disc Version Reviewed)

Does Oie idea oF 
Hero Ouest with lasers and 
pace stations interest 
xi ??. IF it does then 
ead on, as that is 

exactly the kind oF gane 
Space Crusade is.

The gane is an adaptation
F a board gane, very 
ch lice Hero Ouest was, 

basically it Features
□F the strategy that a 

□ard gane has.

The story goes, (he reads 
he booklet !D you 
'^e stuck on a 

ace hulk without 
decent cup of 

a in sight, and 
ur quest is to 

onplete one oFthe 
nany perilous 
dissions available.
For exanple you 
can either select 
a Search and 
Destroy nission, a 
Extern i nation 
nission, or to 
Locate a piece oF 
equipnent and so 
on. Once done, you 
hâve to equip
your nerry band oF Space 
Haines with the weapons 
that they will need on 
neir perilous journey. 
hey are arned at First 
dh a boit gun and boiter, 

jut these can be changed 
to other nore devastating 
weapons.

side the nain gane area is 
displayed, and the play is 
viewed Fron above (see

ter this you nove into
« nain gane and you

are presented with a
screeri divided into tuo
parts. On the leFt hand

screenshot). On the right 
a snall nap is displayed 
and above that the dice 
rolling section is 
displayed. On the nap you 
can locate the aliens and 
you can plot your way 
through the Mission.

fit the botton oF the gane 
area, a control panel is 
displayed, and it is Fron 
this that the nain playing 
Fonctions are selected. 
Fron this panel a whole 
variety oF Fonctions are 
available, and these

relude, weapon sélection, | diFFerent setting, then 
conbat sélection (arned or Space Crusade is your 
unarned), *ûvjt_j£_JLL5§*ÈLJ^
desred square 
so on. 1 :>pa ce Crusade

Once this has GRAPHICS 80Z Four colour Mode 1 
stuff. Not briiliant.

been done, you 
start to nove SONICS 70Z R feu bangs and pops, 

not nuch etee.your oano or 
narres towards 
ther ntssKNT 
goal.
Lice Hero

play». 90Z Once started, it keeps 
you enthraHed.

CONTROL 75Z They take a bit of 
getting used to.

Ouest, you are 
playing against 
a nain Foe, in 
this case

VALUE 95Z 12 nissions to complété, 
plenty to get on with.

OVERALL 90Z Got to be one of the 
best sins around.

CHAOS, and the ain is to 
generaHy save the worki 
? ?. IF only it was that 
easy IL Once you hâve 
conpleted your First 
Mission you hâve to select 
another one (there are Î2) 
and then carry on as 
explained beFore. ftod 
thats it really.

There are Far too nany 
aspects oF the gane to go 
into any detailed
descriptions, but we 
strongly reconnended the 
reading oF the heFty thirty 

paged nanual
beFore play
begins.

He say this 
because Space 
Crusade 
contains a lot 
oF detailed 
ganeplay and it 
wouW be 
inpossible to go 
into it ail here. 
SuFFice to say 
that iF you 
liked Hero Ouest 
and you are
looking For a

5 Rlive & Kicking



Reviewed By 
MARTIN COSSINS Smash TV "^

“Get ready to blast"

Hou's unnitigated total ranpagiig carnage 
sound like to you ?. If your ansuer*s at 
least "sounds interesting" then this is 
the gane for you.

Forget about Terninator, Ranbo or 
whœver this one's got it ail rolled into 
one with nore nayhen and nadness than 
anyone's ever Wcely to want.

The ganeplay's ridiculousty siffle - shoot, 
blast & for God*s sake get outta the way

What we¥e initially presented with is an 
overhead nap of roons. The ain is to

Mhat weYs taScing about here is 
unreflittin& sériais button glowing, 
finger bh^ring firing.

GraphicaDy 8» gane's very good. Hell 
defined sries 4 characters in 
every shipe, size 4 colour you can 
wagine. H» roon backdrops for ail this 
action are ample but effectively drawn. 
Sonically fs blast, shoot 4 explode 
stuff with Rtle relief due to the nature 
of the gares Controlability is excellent 
but be prapared to uear out the fire 
button on ysur joystick if youYe going 
to get far into the gane.

battle your way through the roons
neet (surprise, 
of section fatso

surprise D the
to 

end
oops sorry, I nean

guardian. Entering the roon reveals it to
be absolutely teening 
with enenies that 
cône in ail sorts of 
shapes â sizes 
frai simple snakes to 
what look lice (to ne

One very slight niggle is that very 
occasionafc you run out of things to 
zap & ^ere can seen to be quite a 
long waü before the next round of

Smash TV arrive. It nay
it be that the

GRAPHICS 90X CouH hardly be better
of the 
e watt

at least)
bedp ans. 
enenies

I flying
Désir oying

SûNICS 75Z

will often
PLRŸAB. 9ÔX

leave a variety of
Power-ups.
lives, 
etc 
certainly

extra
CONTROL 90X

invulnerability 
and you’re VALUE 85X

going
need then natey 
clearing each roon

. to 
as OVERALL 90X
is no easy task.

Zapping enough of 
an exit (or two)

iseen a little longer 
(than it actuaüy is 

a bit s», ü ^.tt “^ *
= keen on this shrfi K^thn^s gone to.

The usual âirTHTlëF 
toose stuff

Razor Sharp

As below reafly
Blast/Shoot en ups don*t 

cône any bdier

[t dœs hâve to be 
said that the gaie 
«H best appeal to

fection
shoot/blast ‘en ups and nay

with an 
for 

prove to be

the eneny will reveal 
to the next roon

a little sawey For those less conmted 
to the genre.

whereupon you start again fron scratch. 
There are often two routes you can 
take to reach the end of section thingy 
neither of which seen easier than the 
other. The end of section whatsit is the 
usual son of a b...h to get rid of, 
needing to be hit several tines before it 
disappears. Having finally despatched it 
to a tinety grave youTI find it replaced 
by sonething even worse (no Fn not 
telling, find out for yourself 0

Mhen/if you eventually clear everything 
ifs back to square one but with an 
increased difficulty level.

In sunnary, what we hâve here is a 
terrifically weS executed shoot/blast 'en 
up of the highest quality with a 
difficulty level pitched just about right 
and a definite “nust" for any fan of 
this sort of gane.

Second Opinion
R If you are a fan of shootie ganes. 
then you nust be A) Utterly nad or B; 
Very, very ppor in order to pass up 
the chance of playing Snash Tv. R

Lee Rouane
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Fun School 4
£12-99 Cassette
£16-99 Disc

for 5-7 year olds
iReviewed by Martin Cossiis.|

Once again the package consists of 6 
éducations! programes designed to suit 
just about aü childrens abilities within 
the âge group specified. The dise version

nenu driven.
flHHMMHMIHII

BooRsBop
Here we find Freddy the Frog at the 
îibrary. Sat at his computer the screen
says "Sort words by first Jetter" (Kl D 
through to “Sort books by author" (Kl 6).

Rt screen right are a pile of ten junbled 
up books which nust be put in the 
alphabetical order reguested. Cursor keys 
nove the on screen pointer and space 
confiras the selected choice. Cursor keys
aove the book to a new 
position in the pile and space 
drops" the book, BasicaDy ifs 

an increasingly difficult 
alpha-sort.

Basketball
ln athletic Freddy is at the 
qyn.Uearing a nifty pair of 
traders and hokhng the 
basketball. Freddy looks to us 
to respond to the “What is 
nissing ?" question. Behind 
Freddy are 5 adnirers each 
holding a score card on which 
a sériés of nunbers or letters 
are seen. The child has to 
mit the nissing 
nunber/letter.

• Oi you 
lau^iing at 
and get 
reading this 
review H.,

Four levels of difficulty. In the easy 
level the nissing iten will be fron a 
natural procession e.g. 1,2,?,4,5 or
pAR,?,L^In the harder levels things 

•cône less obvious e.g. df,eg,fh,gl, ?? 
jt 16,32,64,?,256.

Having answered the question Freddy 
leaps and tries to put the bail in the 
basket. If the answer1* correct ifs snfles 
aü round if incorrect the bail disses and 
a clue will be gKen e.g. Nunbers go up in 
order or Alphabet goes backwards etc

and a section of the sériés the ansuer 
lays within will be shown. Terrificaîly weü 
presented with excellent graphies and 
actions.

SKopReepem
R "gane" of two sections. Freddy goes 
shopping again. This tine arned with a 
trolley & a skateboard. The stop windou
carries posters of a variety of itens 
each individuany priced. Screen botton 
shows aü the current coinage with 
additional boxes of Oops & Done. Space 
Bar noves a highlighter across the coins 
and boxes, Retim selects a coin. Having 
chosen a coin Freddy1* hand appears 
holding it and if we*re happy with the

“chosen coins select Done or 
Oops to re-chose if a 
nistake has been nade.

In level one the answer 
reguires just one coin to be 
chosen, level two needs nore 
so nultiple choices nust be 
nade. Levels 3 4 4 nove 
inside the shop and here we 
see the shop assistant and a 
cash register. Here we are 
asked "How nuch has Freddy 
spent so far ...". On the
counter is an iten with a 
price attached. Input the 
correct answer and the price

lot, stop 
«y face 

on with appears 
excellent register.

on the cash 
Further itens

appear and the cash nust be
totaüzed. Rfter 4 itens weYe

asked “How nuch change fron £ 1.W, level 
3 prices are multiples of 5p, in level 4 
any price nay be gKen. Again terrifie 
stuff. Graphically excellent.

Maths the entertaining way ! Freddy is 
building a tog cabin and has one side yet 
to finish. To put a log in place Freddy 
has to correctly answer the on-screen 
équation, fit Freddy1* right are a pile of 
jogs on which fKe nunbers appear one

7 Rlive S Kicking



of which wiR be the answer to to 
équation. Space Bar noves the highliÿter 
across the logs/nuAbers and Return 
selects the chosen one. Once setected 
Freddy picks up the togs and throus it 
into place. If incorrect the log bounces 
off and another try is requested. fifter 
4 correct answers the cabin is built and 
Mrs Freddy and child wü appear to 
announce that “Dinners Ready“. Four 
levels increase the difficulty of the 
équations used.

Oppos it es
Sinilar in idea to programmes in FS2 or 
FS3. Move Freddy across the lily-pads to 
find the correct answer to “What is the 
opposite of......?“ . 6 Levels increase the 
difficulty of the words used and also the 
nunber of questions asked. fit screen 
left we see a diving board and a queue 
of divers. Correct ansuers «ove the 
divers up the ladder to eventuaüy dive 
into the pond. Graphicany easily the least 
wpressive of ail the programmes lookng 
nearly as bad as a Speccy port. It 

i actually looks as if it hasn*t been 
i properly finished. fidditionally what 
j happened to the (rai-existent) splash 

when the diver enters the pond ?????.

Typing
Is a keyboard/typing tutor. FoUow the on 
screen instructions to nove Freddy 
across the top $ botton of the screen 
before the crocodile cônes to bite your 
bun !. Reach screen botton right to 
collect the nallet and do sone serious 
damage to the croc'.

Level 1: Sinply press any key.
Level 2: FoUow the flashing keys.
Level 3: Press the following keys.
Level 4: Type the following word 
Level 5: Type the following sequence.

Unfortunately what shouH hâve been 
(and it is ) a good, a very good idea 
suffers fron over the top difficulty. 
lifter the first level the key reaction 
tine is too quick resutting in if a child 
presses a key for a fraction too long 
the frog noves back a place as the 
programme has noved on to the next 
letter. Secondly the tine Unit before the 
croc' cônes chasing is far too short and 
nakes it extrenely difficult for a young

child seaching for keys to get anywhere 
near conjating a section.

Thrdly, « ail levels ifs extrenely 
difficult to distinguish between the 
letters H â M on screen (and this is 
using a nonitor) which leads to 
unavoidai* nistakes. Fsially in Level 5 
the proganne dœsnt actuaüy keep up 
with any fast typing. Couple ali the 
above toether and the resuit is one 
very frurtrated child ! Sorry Europress, 
this on^E far too probtenatic for a 5-7 
year old H.

In sunnas as per the FS3 sériés ail the 
programme naturaüy nove on in 
difficulty levels. Pressing fO noves the 
difficulty levels also (why change fron f9 
on FS3 ^ â Esc returns to the nain 
nenu. Cortrols are via the cursor keys, 
Space fer or Return. Surprisingly 
Eiropress hâve changed the look of 
Freddy ton FS3, he's far nore rounded 
nou, a feeper green and just look at 
that gut ’?•?. Goodiess knous what Mrs 
Freddy*s been feeding hin !!!!

Hhat we hâve here is a genuine nixed 
bag, Typng is nigh on inpossible, 
Bookshop is ny chfldrens least favourite, 
Opposites whilst o.k. in content looks 
LHTfinisheè A the other 3 are excellent. I 
suppose lie quality of the good stuff 
nakes the others look less inpressive but 
hke the hig plagued FS3 package I do 
feel a couple of the programmes let the 
others dam badly.

FUN SCHOUL
for 7- 1 1 

year olds
The usual allocation of 6 programmes 
each with an educational thene. Menu 
ck-iven on the dise version.

Is a geogrwhy tutor where on a nap of 
the world Sanny The Spy (sorry Robbie 
The Robot youYe now redondant) travels 
across the world using a variety of 
transport. fctuaDy thafs a bit nisleading 
as Sanny is shown in a snall window to 
be in a boat / plane / helicopter and an
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on-screen hne plots his route across the 
world, you don't see hw travelling across 
the continents/océans in his «ode of 
transport.

In level one the cursor keys are used to 
iust rove around the globe passif 
ontinents and océans which are 
ghhghted as you cross then. In level 2 
amy is asked to go to a spécifie 

océan. Level 3 introduces spécifie 
countries. Level 4 brings il cities. Level 
5 comprises of rivers 4 seas and level 6 
changes to a question format type of 
game. e.g. Go to the land where 
kangaroos cône from ?.

Hell presented with a clear nap of the 
world and nice cartoony drawings of 

ammy r his boat/plane etc. Controls can 
œ a bit fiddly when trying to exactly 

psolate a spécifie city or river site.

If the child gets hopelessly lost a 
compass can be called upon to give an 
idea of which dir ection to travel in, The 
question section would hâve been perhaps 
the best except that the questions 
repeat themselves far too easily.

Generally quite good though.

T imeüaible
Set il the airport. Sammy is given a set 
of questions relating to tiw 
flights/destination/arrivai fîmes. The 
fhght board shows departure fines, 
destinations & arrivai fines.

The general idea being a maths tutor, the 
programme begins simply with questions 
lice "When does the Pans fhght teave", 
but ii the later levels advances to 
things such as how long is the fhght tiw 
to ......... wherever or when wiïl the Dublin 
fh^t touch down. Eventually a point is 
reach where flights are delayed and thus 
the delays bring with then complications 
to the questions asked.

4eh presented and graphically very good 
with a cartoony, although not particularly 
cutesy, feel to the characters. Early 
levels contain ah the information on 
screen to correctly answer the questions 
asked but the higher levels require a bit 
of mental déduction. Times can be 
adjusted to work on either the 12 or 24 
hoir clock.

More good stuff thafs difficult to fault.

ExcKamçje Rate

Exchange rates for beginners or how to 
turn your CPC into a rather large 
calculator ?.

Dsing the cirrencies of France, Germany, 
Spain, Italy ê Britain the programme is 
designed to give the child a rough idea 
of how different monetary Systems 
compare in value.

Initial questions begin with "hou many 
Lira can you get for £1® ?" and the lice 
until moving on to a System where 4 
items are shown in different cirrencies 
and the child has to work ouf which is 
the cheapest or most expensive.

Exchange rates are shown at screen top 
next to the flag of the appropriate 
country and screen bottom teft shows a 
calculator.

The calculator fonctions as you might 
expect with the * and / symbols passing 
for the multiply and divide ones. 
Unfortunately these do take a bit of 
gefting used to but once mastered the 
operation is simple enough.

The educational worth is obvious in that 
the child is fautif that not ail coirtries 
use the same monetary System and ther 
values need to be adapted to equafe to 
pounds sterling, With overseas holidays 
becoming more & more comnon place it 
would also help to give the child a basic 
grounding in spending power, something 
which can be difficult enough at the best 
of times.

Lice everythbg else in this package 
présentation is of a high standard. It 
would hâve been nice to be able to adapt 
the exchange rates so they could be 
brought up to date (yeah, Fm a 
’nit-picker, I know).

Is a multiple (6) choice question and 
answer quiz. Presented with a night-time 
city skyline, a car, a wall with rope 
attached at screen left and Sammy the 
Spy. The idea is to answer a question
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correcte whereupon Sanny clwbs one 
section of the rope. After 4 correct 
ansuers Samy leaps fron the top of the 
rope into the car & drives off. A wrong 
answer duaps hw at the bottoft of the 
rope.

Each question has a pre-set W second 
twe finit (which can be altered) . The 
questions are general knowledge and 
increase in difficulty as the levels 
progrèss.
The whole thing certainly looks 0.K but it 
turned out to be a little too nonotonous 
for «y 8 year old. Too nuch of the sane 
thing with no variety.

Pmopomt ions
A tutor in percentages, fractions and 
decinal values. In level one the child (or 
parent) selects which one of the 3 they 
wish to work in. Level 2 two of the three 
nust be used 1 m level 3 ail of then are 
randonly given. Each question has a tiw 
finit but this can be turned off if it 
proves to be too severe.

Basic questions such as "What proportion 
(of those shown on-screen) are green 
test tubes* or “How nany spies hâve 
beards".

Level 1 has 10 objects fron which to work 
out the answer. Level 2 has 20 â level 3 
has 30.

Pretty good stuff atthough where the 
progranne shows a sériés of alike spies 
ifs a little difficult to distinguish one 
fron another even when using a colour 
nonitor, a bit nore clarity wouldn’t hâve 
gone aniss.

Is a jazzed up history quiz. San*s in 
front of a pyranid here (with nice lookmg 
cane! at his skie). Ch the bfocks of the 
pyranid 5 dates will be shown one of 
which is the correct answer to the 
question at screen botton, Hove Sanny to 
the riÿt answer when his nallet will beit 
hell out of the block to reveal a gen or 
parchnent. The idea is to get through the 
'gane’ collecting gens & parchnents 
without losing nallets (by incorrect 
answers) of which you are given 5.

Answers te questions in levels 1 ê 2 are 
based h centuries. Level 3 is based in 
décades æd level 4 brings h exact 
years. If at any tine the child is 
hopelessly test a clue can be accessed 
by pressing the CAPS LOCK key.

Suffers ton the sane probten as Spy 
quiz in th£ if s too saney for prolonged 
use. Hicely done for what it is though.

It seens Se Fve written ‘well presented1 
after every progranne and as such the 
whole package is thus. Gond graphies with 
lots of oriours in use as well as well 
rounded/drawn char ac ter s/scenarios. 
Good confols via the cursor keys and 
Return/Enfer. Most progrannes work on a 
nultiple cieice basis or option basis and 
sone will ^ve a pointer to the correct 
answer if an incorrect one has been 
given.

AU priâmes hâve difficulty levels that 
progress naturaily once the previous 
level has been successfully conpleted 
but by pressing fO the levels will also 
advance te your reguired one.

At ail tires ESC retums to the nain 
fwnu.

However gcod or bad the présentation 
though ifs the content thafs of 
educational worth and it would be hard to 
fault any of these programmes on that 
score. I ds hâve one or two réservations 
though in that I think the prograrews 
Right be a bit too “worky" for a 7 or 8 
year old and that SPY QUIZ ê DESERT 
DATES cône across as a bit 'saney' in «y 
opinion.

Despite these Rinor quîbbles Fd 
recorewnd the package as where eke 
would you get such good educational 
stuff for an équivalent price (excluding 
Fun School 3 of course).

If you need educating, 
then FUN SCHOOL 4 has 
got to be one of the 
best in the sériés
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(Compétition Crazy îQ
> Win, win, win, 
i thats the outery 
! this issue, and 
I win is exactiy 
what you can do 
by answering the 

appropiate 
questions and 

sending us the 
answers to 

arrive no later 
than FEB 20th.

Get those 
answers in, what 
hâve you got to 

lose ??

Ail entries will 
be placed in to 
a hat, and the 

draw will be 
made fair and 
square, so put 
that fiver away 

H. Unless of 
course, you think 
it may help ...

Enter now !!!

f™™™lta for 
F^Ogigrabs this 
■KËiEimMIflonth; are 

a côtoie of tape ganes 
that hâve very kindly been 
tanated by MARTIN COSSINS.

They are ail originals, but 
are without taxes or 
instructions, but we are 
sire you won*t  mita H. The 
ganes you can win are -

• What is the nane of 
MARTIN COSSINS’S rather 
excellent newsletter ??.
ftrtsuers to the ft+K

JONNY OUEST
fi sort of platforn 
adventure fron the Hi-Tec 
stable, which features 
novenent and «annulation 
of objects, in order to 
tan you reach your end 
goal. Good one.

THE HOUE
This gane is set in the 
isonetric 3D style of gane 
graphies, ata very nuch 
resenbles such classics as 
BfiTMRN 30, KNIGHTLORE and 
so on. The gane is set in 
a hollywood ttane, ata this
atso features object address.  

in in mnxHm
1.5 nn Rom ! !

Mes, thafs right old bean ?!. Maxan on Ron has cône 
to town, ata it feefe a bit lonely, so we thought we 
would offer it as a prize to ail you caring CPCersout 
ttare H.
RH you hâve to ta to win this little beauty, is to 
answer the three questions talow, and complété the 
eta sentence to be in with a chance of winning this 
excellent prize.
h Maxan is produced by which development house ??
2: What does the word ROM stand For ??
3: Natte another product made by MRXRM’S publishers 
To connect a RDM to your computer, you will need a 
 finstfers to bta A S K address. Good Luck?

Manipulation. Mot too bad 
at afl !!■

TOUR DE FORCE
Is a Tour ta France gane, 
which obviously involves a 
lot of hectic bike riding. 
tacent graphies and a 
whole multitude of stages 
to complété tafore you 
can win that befoved yeHow 
jersey, and be a right big 
head and ride in front, 
flpparently.

SUE FUSIONboue
tau this is a strange 
gane, so strange in fact, 
that we don*t  knou hou to 
play it!?. Don*!  let this put 
you off though, we bave 
trouble with Space 
Invaders H.

X Question X
fhd the question is,



The Alex Cochrane Bit
Ever wished you could du«p that horrid tape leader on to dise, but you could not 
afford the nunerous packages that are available to do this kind of thing ??. Mell 
fret no flore, as Rtex Cochrane has cleared everbody «ut of the phone box (Probable 
his aftershave !D, donned his blue cape, rwed op® his shirt, and sgueezed into 
sono rather suspicious looking blue tights (O, and tirned into Superbust LH. To 
bokfly go «here no «an has ever gone before and bring happiness to aü your Hves 
H. RH the fcllowing prog^annes are written by nad fex, and you can take off the 
tights now fitex H.

10
28
30
40
41 
se 
60

iM ]
*30 1
*100 
me
120 
138 
140

'LIFE TEJM (4 nost adventures - Alternative) BK BUST
'UNICORN SOFTWARE
'DIS AELE ALL EXTERN AL ROMS - ÎROMOFF or IROMON7 no good.
’Hhen you vanna run game.

OPENOUT’a" : MEMORY «FFF:CLOSEOUT : f TAPE. IN :LOAD“ iwder" ,*1000
POKE «1102,488:POKE «1103,«BE
DATA 21,90,10,11.40,00,01.80,02,ed.b0.cd,40*00
FOR a=«S00 TO «^D:ÉEA6 biibxVfttfW»):P0fc a»b:NEXT
RESTORE 110:FOR a=4BE80 TO «BEA4:READ b$:b=UALC«"+M) :P0KE a,b:cs=cs+b:NEXT
I IF cs<>3827 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR.,.":END ELSE CALL «500
I DATA 06,08,21,9c,be,cd,8c,bc,3e,02
I DATA 21,40,00,11,47,9e,01,2c,lf,cd
I DATA 98,bc,cd,8f,bc,cd,2c,lf,6c,69
I DATA 88,65,?4,G5,72,6d,c9

Now for the next gane off this tape, Snashed.

10 'SNASHED (4 nost adventures - Alternative) BK MST
20 'UNICORN SOFTWARE
30 'DISABLE ALL EXTERNAL ROMS - :ROMOFF or :R0M0N7 no good.

æ 
60 
70 
80 
90

OPENOUT-a" : MEMORY «FFF :CLOSEOÜT : I TAPE. IN : LO AD" leader" ,«1800
POKE 41102,488:POKE «1103,«BE
DATA 21,88,10,11,40,00,01.60,02.ed.b8.cd,40,88
FOR a=«S00 TO «58D:READ bi:b=UAL("4’tbt):POÉE a.b:NEXT
RESTORE 110:FOR a=«BE80 TO «BEA3:READ b$:b=UM.(*l"+bl):POKE a,b:cs=cs+b:NEXT

188 IF cs<>3776 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR...":END ELSE CALL 4500
110 DATA 06,08,21,9c,be,cd.8c.bc.3e,02
128 DATA 21,48,00,ll,83,A2,01,2c,lf,cd
130 DATA 38,bc,cd,8f,bc,cd,2c,lf,73,6D
148 DATA 61,73,68,65,64,c9
Now to break up the nonotony of the occasion, (and because there is hardly any 
space ieft 10, here is a rather excellent bust for Tag Tean Hrestling. Sweaty biceps 
ahoy •!.

10
20
21
38
40
50
60
78

'TAG TEAM HRESTLING - zeppelin ganes BIG BUST
'UNICORN SOFTWARE 1993

MEMORY 48060:1 TAPE: LO AD” 0"
POKE «8AD0,«C9;POKE «8AD1,«C9:POXE «8AD1,«C9:'stop game starting
CALL «8AAC:'exec loader
IDISC:SAVE"tagteM" b,«7D0.46MS,47423MODE 1:LOCATE 1,1:PÉN l:PRINT"Bust Done,Run TAGTEAN.BIN"

Rlive & Kicking



Oh no !, here he is agam with another bust, is there no stoppa this super hero ?? 
(dont ansuer that)

10 
26 
30 
40
50 
60 ]
70 ] 
80 1
90 ] 
100

'Gilligan's Gold (OCEAN) Big Bust 
'Unicom Software
'This replaces the loader 
'R1X”GOLD“ when transfer is dun 
'For readers without B0N20 (Option2) 
DATA 21,00,01,11,00,5F,3e,47,CD,Ai 
DATA BC,06,04,21,67,9C,CD,8C
DATA BC,3E,02,21,00,01,11,00 
DATA SF,01,00.S0,CD,98,BC,CD 

I DATA 8F,BC,CD,00,5Ô,67,6F,6C
110 DATA 64.C9
120 cs=0:FOÉ a=49C40 TO 49C6B:READ bl:b=VAL("4"+b$):P0KE a.b:cs=cs+b:NEXT
130 IF cs<)3948 THEN PRINT"DATTER ehhrrur" :D<D ELSE CALL 4éC40

Next up. Star Hreck fron Alternatives '4 Nost Adventure' (I bet it takes then âges to 
thmk up the nanes !D tape gets the Alex Cochrane treatnent ...

10 
20
30 
40 
H1 
50 
60
70
90
90

'STAR HRECK (4 nost adventures - Alternative) BIC BUST
'UNICORN SOFTWARE
'DISABLE ALL EXTERN AL BONS - IROMOFF or 1ROMON7 no good. 
'Hhen you wanna run game,

0PD10UTaa“: MEMORY 4FFF:CLOSEOUT: 4 APE. IN: LO AD" loader "41000
POKE 41102,480:POKE 41103,4BE
DATA 21,00,10,11,40,00,01.60,02,ed.b0,cd,40,00
FOR a4500 TO 4S0D:READ bl:b=VAL (•*"♦«): POKE a,b:NEXT
RESTORE 110:FOR a4BE88 TO 4BEA4:READ M:b=VAL(*4"+bt):P0KE a,b:cs=cs+b:NEXT 

10© IF cs<>3819 THEN PRINT"DATA ERROR.. .":D® ELSE CALL 4500
110 DATA 06,08,21,9c,be,cd,8c,bc,3e,02
120 DATA 21,40,30,11,2d,95,81,2c,if,cd
130 DATA 98,bc,cd,8f,bc,cd,2c,lf,73,74
140 DATA 61,72,77,72,65,6b,c9
Sticking with Rlex's infatuation for getting ganes to dise, a rather excellent little 
bust for NEXUS ...

10
20
38
40
50

?8 
80 1 
90 ] 
100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
158 
160 
170 
130 
190

’NEXUS BIG BÜST
'UNICORN SOFTWARE
GOSUB 110
BORDER 20:MODE 0
SYMBOL AFTER 256:OPENOUT "P’îMEMORÏ 412FF:CLOSEOUT
RESTORE 100:FOR n=0 TO 15:READ a:INK n,a:NEXT n
ITAPE.IN:LOAD “ILOADCODE"
LOCATE 6,10:PRINT"LOADING...“
POKE 4A071.480:POKE 4A072,4BE:CALL 4A040

I DATA 13,^.26.14,25.9.22,10.04.11,7.16.15,3.6
I RESTORE 120:FôR a=4BE80 TO 4BEB9:READ bi:b=UAL("4*+M):P0KE a,b:NEXT

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA

06,03,21,af,be,cd,8c,bc 
3e,02,21,00,c0,11,00,40 
cd,98,bc,cd,8f,bc,06,04 
21,b2,be,cd,8c,bc,3e,02 
21.40.00.11.00.al.01.40

____ 08,cd,98,bc,cd,8f,bc,S0
DATA 49,43,63,6f,64,6S,cd,40,00,c9
RETURN

10 ’NEXUS loader
30 'UNICORN SOFTWARE
30 MODE 0: BORDER 20
40 FOR n=0 TO 1S:READ a:INK n.a:NEXT n
50 DATA 13,20,26,14,25,9,22,10.0,1,11,7
16 IS 3 6
œ'LOéAtE 6.10:PRINT“LOADING...“
70 RESTORE 90:FOR a=4BE88 TO ABEAC
71 READ bl:b=VAL("4'*b»)

• Sorry about the skew wiffed loader 
fols H

80 POKE a.b:NEXT:CALL 4BE80
90 DATA ?é,69.63.63,6f.64,65,06
100 DATA 03,21,80,be,cd,77,bc,21
110 DATA 00,c0,cd,83,bc,cd,7a,bc 
120 DATA 06,04,21,83,be,cd,77,bc
130 DATA 21,40,80,cd,83,bc,cd,7a
140 DATA bc,cd,40.00,c9



Préparé fer soro Rore dise jiggery pokery as Alex »es us iu* 
Big Bush this tine for Pro Snooker (don't forget the s»1)

aï another

18 'Pro Snooker Big Bust
28 'UNICORN SOFTWARE
21
38
48
58
68
78
80
90
91

'I know this goes via Option 2X
'For dudes without BONZO
'If you dinnae want screen
'Just run”Snookerl" ,
cszQîFOR a448 TO £4D:READ Mib'UALrr+bl)iP&E a,b:cs=cs+b;NEXT 
DATA 21.80.95.11,78,01.81.f8,^,ed.l^.cd,78,01>ove loader to exec add.
IF cs<>1140 THEN PRÎNFdattur EriA’END
cs^:F0R azA3000 TO £383?;READ bl:bzUAL(“£“+W:POKE a,b:cs=cs+b:NEXT
IF cs<>5531 THEN PRINT"DATA ERR0R“:D®

138 DATA 06,87,21,2f,3O,cd,8c,bc,3e,02
113 DATA 21,08,c0,11,80,40,cd,98,bc,cd
128 DATA 8f,bc,86,88.21,2£,38,cd,8c,bc
138 DATA 3e,82,21.08.41.11.9f,4f,81,76
148 DATA 5f,cd,98;bc,c*i;8f;bc,73,6e,6f
158 DATA 6f.6b.65,?2.31.c9
168 OPENOUT*a"iNENORY HFFîCLOSEOUT
178 iTAPE.IN:LOAD“pro snooker"4580
180 POKE £64B4CD:P0KE £54C40:POKE £54D430:CAI1140

Once again exercising bis ^ain Bust arn, Alex has a go at, and succeeds with a 
Battle Beyond the Stars big buste.

10
28
30
40
58
68
78

'BATTLE SECOND THE STARS [(c) SOLAR SOFTWARE! SIG BUST
'UNICORN SOFTWARE for Alive £ Kicking
'Position tape after basic loader.Bust produces a stand alone M/C file.
'named BATTLE.BIN. Just RUN*BATTLE.BIN or RUTBATTLE
«ODE 2:INK 8,8:B0RDER 8:INK 1,26:NIWRŸ £1FFF:£S=8
PRINFInsert BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS into tape drive. After BASIC loader
PRINFInsert dise on which to put BATTLE.BIN.*: îPRINFPress any key....

:CALL £BB18
88 FOR a42888 TO £282A:READ blîbzUALCF+bl) ïPOK a,bï cs=cs+b;NEXT
90 IF cs<>3742 THEN PRINT”DATA ERRuR.“;END ELSE CH $2800
100 DATA 21,00,40,11,00,Sa,3e,4a 
118 DATA cd,al.be,06,86,21,24,20 
128 DATA cd,8c,bc,3e,82,21,00,40 
138 DATA 11,80,5a,01,88,4f,cd,98
148 DATA bc.cd.8f.bc,42.41.54.54 
158 DATA 4c,45,c9

And now, sadîy the last For this issue, is another excédent bust for WIZ-BIZ Fr on the 
alternative *4 Rost adventire’ tape, and I would just Be tq say a HUGE thankyou to 
Alex for ail the tw and effort that he obviously puts into these pages. Cheers 
«ate H.

18
28
38
48
41
58

'WIZ-BIZ 
'UNICORN 
'DISABLE

(4 Rost adventures - Alternative) BIG WST
SOFTWARE for Alive £ Kicking
ALL EXTERNAL RONS - IRONOFF or 1R0N0N7 no good.

'Hhen you wanna run gaae.

68
0PDWUFa“;NDI0RY £FFF;CLOSEOUT: ITAPE.IN:LOADHloader“41808 
PORE £1182 488.‘POKE «1183 4BE
DATA 21.80.10.11.40.00,81,68,02.ed.b8,cd,40.00
FOR ar£580 T0458D4EAD bi:bzUAL("â"+bt)iPOfe a.b:NEXT
RESTORE 118;F0R a4BE88 TO £BEA3:READ blîbzVALC^F+bf )^KE d,b;cszcs+b:NEXT

108 IF cs<>3794 THDi PRINFDATA ERROR.. 4 îBW ELSE CO £508

70
80
98

110 DATA 86,87,21,3c,be,cd,8c,bc,3e,82
128 DATA 21,40,88,11,af,a2,01,2c,lf,cd
138 DATA 98,bc,cd,8£,bc,cd,2c,lf,77,69
140 DATA 7a,2d,62,69,7a,c9

R1ive & Kicking DO



Exposed - PD Software
PO Software, you either love it or hâte it. Fron uaiting 6 months for a reply, to 
recieving thé software you‘re after by retim of post, ordering is a dodgy buisness.

I MARTIN COSSINS takes a stroll through sone of the gens available ....

what’s |he best PD.
software around ? H 
difficult question to
answer Fm afraid as ail 
software has ifs own
worth and whilst I might 
think one particuhr 
programme/ game/ utility is 
great another might deen 
it usetess.

Having said that though 
Fve found a feu utilities 
in the Public Domain 
that really are 
indispensable and are 
available fron just about 
ail the PO Libraries.

The programmes Fn taking 
about are not ganes, 

large programmes or 
even conplicated ones, 
they are short simple ones 
that perfora the 
everyday tasks that we 
ail end up doing,

You can forget about
commercial utilities like
Nrvana, Maxidos, the CPH 
dise or whatever, the
following programmes will
perfora ail the tasks that 
most folk are likely to 
need.

DK. so yotFve bou^t your 
dise fron W Sniths, 
Dixons or wherever now 
what ?

Hell, first off you hâve to 
format the dam thing (and 
an I the only one to take 
AGES to fmd out that you 
had to format a dise 
before you could use it 
?). So what do you get 
out, CPH ? Forget it. 
Maxidos ? Nirvana ? Both 
very good but too long

winded to just format a 
dise. Try FORMATER, the 
super-dooper dise 
fornatter whichTl do your 
dises in next to no tine in 
Systen/Data/PCH or IBM 
format in either fl or B 
drive, Loads in a trice and 
does the job fine.

Right, dise formatted, lefs 
put some stuff on it. 
YouVe got a feu 
ganes, type-ins or text 
files you want to move 
about your dises. Hhat 
you want is a decent 
dise or file copier so cop 
yer whack for these

fl set of dise and file 
copiers by JORN LORENTZEN. 
To say these are good 
uould be a vast 
understatenent. The dise 
copiers cône in 64k and 
128k versions, copy to 
and fron fl or B drive and 
are so ridiculously fast 
you can forget RNY 
other copier, commercial or 
otherwise, you wont find 
one faster. To copy an 
entre 178k side of a dise 
takes just 2 guick passes 
and for fl to B 
copies you*ve hardly tine 
to think of the tea never 
nind make it 1 The 64k 
version will, in addition, 
copy the odd afunny 
format11 dise and archive 
dises to/fron tape. 
Naturally it does take a 
Httle longer to copy a 
dise using this version 
as it assumes youYe using 
a 64k machine and 
therefore wont use the 
full nenory of a 6128 as 
the 6128 copier does.

(I want one ! -ED)
Two file copiers fron the 
sane genius are also 
available and perform a 
sinilar fonction but based 
on file transfers. Rgain 
speed is the essence of 
the day here and as far 
as Fn concerned, these 
are unrivaüed. Using the 
copiers is a doddle and 
with the option of being 
able to CRT the dises in fl 
or B cYives you can 
double check you*ve got 
the right dises in. One 
thing to note is that if 
durmg the transfer the 
programme ‘sees* a similarly 
named file you dont end 
up with a BAK file but with 
a file with the suffix $J$. 
The reasoning behind this 
being to stop you 
inadvertently overwriting 
files you might not want 
to.

fis stated above you can 
find these in ail good 
libraries ( try Domain PD. 
Disc SER 1 ) under the 
titles C0PY64K (64k Disc 
Copier) - C0PY6Î28 or 
JL-0128 (128k Disc Copier 
- note the different titles 
but rt*s the sam utility)

JL-F128 (128k File 
Copier) and JL-F64 (64k 
File Copier). Get then NOM, 
theyYe bnll ?

So, files on dise but not 
happy with your filenanes 
? Hant to change then ? 
Try either Desc or 
Discnurse both of which 
are very sinilar and in 
their own way egually as 
good. Both will Renane 
files. Erase files. Un-Erase 
files.

riE—«flWRRWWW^



Change User areas etc. 
Discnurse is the larger of 
the two files, running in 
at 6k but it has the 
most featires. Both are 
simple to use and very 
good at what they do.

Having renared our filets) 
perhaps we‘d lice to 
rénové sone of the 
rubbish thafs been teft on 
the dise. Look no further 
than ERRSER. R simple le 
file that does just what it 
says and nothing more. 
The file firstly CRFs the 
dise then at the pronpt 
simply type m the fitenare 
to erase e.g. TEST DBS or 
RNVFILEDIN and off it joüy 
well goes.

Oops, erased the urong 
file ? What a silly Billy 
! Either re-load Desc 
or Discnurse and use the 
facility provided or try 
UNERR3, written just 
for this purpose. The 
advantage ÜHERR3 has 

! over the other two is 
that it can un-erase 
several files at once and 
wi response to a simple 
Yes or No comand. The 
others require you to type 
in spécifie file nanes so 
are a little nore long 
winded.

So weVe got a formatter, 
dise copiers, file 
copiera, file erasers, 
file un-erasers and file 
renamers - just about ail 
youTl need in gérerai day 
to day usage and to 
string then ail together 
try MENÜHRKER whichU allow 
you to run any of then 
from the one programme.

What about anything else ? 
If you do a lot of word 
Processing or run a 
fanzine and get plenty of 
ASCII files sent to you it 
can be handy to hâve 
YIEMFILE and TEXTRERD 
both of which let you toad

and view text file? 
either to screen * 
prêter. One Jets you real 
the on screen file lire fer 
line, the other page ^ 
page. Good stuff ad 
handy to hâve if you jet 
want to hâve a guick Mc 
at a text file withoft 
having to had in the M 
word processor or DTP.

Finally, I hâve to renten 
what is the best database 
in the PO sectorÆfMBfE 
3. For 128c machines ody 
this programme is brilbaæt. 
Commands are sdf 
évident but nevertheless it 
cores with a detai^d 
instruction file. fie 
pro^amme uses the e^a 
64k bank of Ram and as 
such can handle «any 
nore files than nany 
others do (hou mary 
dépends on the number of 
fields used 4 there 
length). It supports ail 
the usuai database 
fonctions such as 
Search, Print, Tabulée, 
Detete, Sort, Label, Swe, 
Load, Summate etc etc as 
well as CRTing dises 
and erasing files. RH in ail 
the only fault you caâd 
level at this proyaare 
is that the SORT command 
can be long winded when 
handling large files.

Brilliant John Fairlie take 
a boy. Haven*t got a 6128 
? DRTRBRSE is a eut down, 
but very functional, 
version of Rambase. fis 
you might expect, sore 
of the facilitées 
provided in Rambase are 
lost but ail the major ores 
are there. The programme 
can handle a maximum of 
200 records and files 
saved using Database 
are Rambase compatible 
(and vice-versa providing 
theyVe within Databases 
capabilities).

So there we hâve it, a feu 
PD utilities which I can 
assure you are worth 
having a look at. Of 
cotise these are only a 
tiny drop in the océan of 
those available but I use 
ail these programmes 
regularly and swear by 
then.

RH were obtained from 
SkuH PD. which has nou 
transformed into Domain 
PO. Interested parties 
should drop a Hne to 

Domain PD Library, 
44 Echline Grove,
S. Queensferry, 

EH30 9RU.

EDITORS NOTE

I would just tike to point 
out that as well as DOMAIN 
PD, which are very reliable, 
there are sone other 
tibraries out there that do 
ther best to retum 
software pronptly. These 
tibraries include ROBOT PO, 
PRESTO PD, VORKŒ PO, 60 
PD, and fiDVENTURE PD. I 
hâve only deatt with one 
or two of these tibraries, 
but they cône well 
recomended. ürder now • !.

I would also tike to thank 
TIN BLACKBOND (editor of 
the excellent fil, see 
review), for this offer of 
help. If you want a 
spécifie programme in the 
Public Demain, but dont 
know who stocks it, then 
Tin is your nan to talc to. 
His address is :

Tin Blackbond, 
19 Lee Street, 

Liversedge, 
West Vorkshire, 

MF15 6DZ

Why dont you order a 
copy of his excellent PD 
based fanzine why you are 
at it ??. Be cheeky and 
say that fitive t Kicking 
sent you !!!.

lîiîCTWWl ^ !



Pokes & Cheats Tutorial
With Lee Rouane

Hâve you ever looked jealously over the 
keypresses and gane pokes that are 
featured in the Cheat Mode section of 
finstrad fiction ??, Well, if you bavent 
then read on, but if you bave then this 
article nay be of sone interest to you,

This tine we cover keypresses, and nore 
inportantly, hou do you find the little 
beggars ??. Hell, sonetines the 
keypresses are staring you in the face 
when you go throu^i a gane's code with 

’ a dissasenbler, and passwords especially 
are the favourite to be found in this 
uay. But what happens if you cannot see 
anything that nakes any sense in the

? code ?*

Here IM afraid, you will nost probably 
bave to resort to Jooking through the 
code to see if there is any keyboard 
scan that scans for keys other than 
those used for novenent control in the 
gane. Vep you hâve guessed it, this is 
the hard bit, fis a kind of working 
exanple, I will try (D to take you through 
the gane code of Hong Kong Phoœy, but 
even if you do not hâve this gane, the 
principafe are the sane for any other 
ganes that enploy the sane techniques 
(Hi-Tec are the nain ones).

Right frst you will need a utility that 
ailows you to look through a gane while 
it is rwning, and there are a few 
available, but for this exercise I shaîl 
use Tearaway. Run the gane (Hong Kong 
Phoœy) as nornal, but once started, 
press the red button on your nultiface 
and select byte search fron the 
TearawayM nain search nenu.

Enter a sériés of ten FPs and note down 
the adresses that they occur at. Then 
search for ED 49 06 F4 ED 78 ; this 
neans ;

DUT (OÆ
LD B4F4 *
IN A,(C)

This routine is nostly used for keyboard 
input, but this isnt always the case, Note 
down the address that this routine 
occurs at, (40710 in Hong Kong Phoœy)

and dissasenble back a few bytes, fit 
40704 we see the bytes :

0704 Î10E00 LD DE,4000E
0707 CD8804 CfiLL 40488
070A 1F6FF LD DE,4FFF6

The byte to note in the above listing is 
at 4070fi. This tells you that the 
keyboard is being scanned, and the 
resuit is being held at 4FFF6. This can 
be confirned as the keyboard routine by 
Jooking back at the addresses of the ten 
FPs that you searched for earher, and 
if 4FFF6 is one of then, then you hâve 
located the keyboard scan. Of course 
this can be the novenent keys, but at 
least you hâve found sonething eh ??.

Hou then, Jets start Jooking for the 
actua! keypress. fis the start of the 
routine listed above is 40704, search for 
the bytes :

C0 04 07 (This neans CfiLL 40704)

and this shouki turn up at a couple of 
adresses. Dissasenble around the 
addresses and you shouki cône across 
the routine :

80C2 CD0407 CfiLL 40704
80C5 3RFEFF LD fl,(4FFFE)
SOCS C847 BIT 0,R

Here we hâve found the nenu sélection
routine and I will take you through it 
step by step, Frst draw yotrself a 
diagran of the blocks used by the 
pro^anner in this gane. Here he has 
used the block of ten FPs starting fron 
4FFF6-4FFFF this neans that your 
diagran shouki look lice this :

BLOCK 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 JL
«MRESS F6 F? F8 F9 FH FB FC FD FE FF

Using the diagran you can now tell 
ChopefuHyD that block 6 is located at 
4FFFC and so on. Now if you are not yet 
lost Q anD, Jets start going through the 
code fron 480C2, fit 480C2 a call is nade 
to the start of the keyboard scan at 
40704. fit 480C5» a check is nade if a
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key is pressed, and if it has, the resuit 
is stored at âFFFE, Right this is the best 
part, at $80C8 ït checks what key is 
being pressed, and to find this out, you 
multiply the block number by eiÿït (always 
multiply by eight), and then add the key 
number to find out the key pressed.

Confused ??, put another way, the 
address at &80C5 is the one that you 
compare against your diagram, so 4FFFE 
would yield block number 8. The BIT Ô,R at 
$80C8 means that key 0 (BIT key,R) is 
being checked. So after a couple of sums 
we hâve Block 8*8+ Key 0 = 64 and after 
a guick look at the manual, key number 
64 is î. So that means that we hâve 
fomd out where the nimber 1 in the 
options menu is checked, good eh ??.

Carry on down the listtog doing this until 
you hâve round the three options keys 
(keys 1,2,3) being checked. fit âBODE the 
nain keypress is being checked for, but 
instead of using the BIT x,fi method, the 
programmer changes style (perhaps to 
prevent nosey hackers ??. Rhem.) and he 
starts using the RNO method to give the 
reguired key. The M) method is a bit 
nore confusing, RHO 01 checks key zéro, 
HND 10 checks key four, RHO 80 checks 
key seven etc.., but don’t worry if you 
cannot understand how the key is worked 
out as I hâve provided a table betow.

So AND SK) would be key 4 and so on. 
Still with Hong Kong Phooey, carry on 
down the Nsthg a Few bytes more and 
the maki keypress routine starts at 
$80Œ, and this is hou the keypress is 
worked out :

800E LD AXSFFFB) : Block 5
80E1 RND $08 : Key 3 so 5*8+3=43=V
800 JR NZ480BF : Restart routine
80E5 LD R,($FFFfD; Block 4
80E8 RH) $04 î Key 2 so 4*8+2=34=0
80ER JR NZ480BF ; Restart
80EC LD fl,($FFFC) : Stock 6
80EF MJ $10 ; Key 4 so 6*8+4=52=6
80F! JR NZ.^SOBF : Restart
80F3 LD RX1FFFR): Stock 4
80F6 W© $08 : Key 3 so 4*8+3=35=1
80F8 JR NZ480BF : Restart

The code then carries on with other 
parts of the game, but as you can see 
the word VU,6,1 has been found, and if

you exit Tearaway, hoki down these keys 
on the options screen, and, Eurêka I ! 
(Phew? it worked!), you now hâve Infinité 
Lives. This replaces the keypress for 
this gane that was widely known as 
WÆJ. The reason that this keypress 
Works as well is due to the keyboard 
matrix and the way it works out what key 
is being pressed, and because of this, 
some keys can reproduce the same 
effect as others. Next tiw we will go 
through the code of Smash Tv, and as 
you already know the basics now, the 
next installent should be easier to take 
in, (and a whole lot shorterD, and we 
discover a dirty trick by the programmer 
of Smash Tv ??. Can you wait ??. (don’t 
answer that).

Rlso next month, we take a look at 
writing your own routines that load a 
game into memory, and then our task is 
to try and cheat on it, thus bypassing 
the protections.

14e don’t hâve an awful lot of ^formation 
on this subject at the moment, so any 
articles, suggestions, poil tax rebates 
etc., are very welcome. There must be a 
few of you out there still penning cheats 
for RR, so why not send them here as 
well ??. (what do you mean why ??. 
Because I said so thats why 10.

Hho knows a sumptitious prize may await 
the lucky person, or then again, ft aigrit 
not.

I would also like to take the opportunfty 
of this really hard to fiTI space to thank 
Phil Howard for ail the advice he ga^e 
regarding the article yonder, and I wol< 
also like to thank hin also for the gre 
help he has given me on my never eno» 
quest for cheating knowledge. Three 
cheers for Phil !?.

Still waffhng for the minute, I would like 
to ask aR of you a question. Stop 
going red and shaktog !?. No seriously, I 
would lice to get hoto of NEGRPHOENIX. 
the supposedly mega awful game from 
Donark (?). Now I demi want to keep the 
game, I would lice to just borrow it fer 
review, finy parties interested in helping 
a poor down and out fanztoe editor, send 
your replies to the normal fl+K address.

And also, when you write in to complaira 
about the waste of space on this page, 
mark them T could do better1.

mive & Ki



World Class Leaderboard
Kixx £3-99 Oh no G ifs that «an MARTIN “review” COSSINS again I

There are quite a leu 
golfteg stes around, nost 
at budget prices, and 
anyone lookteg for one 
wouM be pretty satisfied 
with this.

The g^te cônes with 4 
reasonably well knoun 
courses includteg St 
itecteews.

Once youVe decided which 
course to play and how 
nany players there1!! be 
youYe presented with a 
tee off view of the hôte, 
fit screen right you’H see 
the botes distance £ its 
par. Club sélection is 
nade by noving the 
joystick up/down through 
the nunbers (agate) at 
screen right One satisfied 
you£ve got the right club 
(ho-hun) pressteg fre 
activâtes the shot and the 
Power ne ter. Fre agate 
stops the neter if you 
don’t wish to give the bal! 
fuü waüop.

finother neter Controls the 
“Snap* (teft/right flight of 
the baH) and pressteg 
fre will select te which 
drection you want the bal! 
to veer (there’s a centre 
position bar to hete guide 
you). YouYe also shown 
the wted direction and 
strength. Fteaüy an on 
screen cursor can be 
noved left or hÿit to ate 
the baH te its initial 
drection.

Nhen you (eventually) 
reach the green you are 
presented with a Kfeet 
fron hôte" distance and a 
Power scate for the 
putter you are 
autonaticany given. fin

indication of the greens 
“borrow* (it’s tilt) is also 
shown at screen right

It night ail sound a Httte 
conplicated but te use 
its a doddte reaüy. fi 
httte knowledge of golf 
night help te the club 
sélection but its not 
essential.

The courses thenselves 
are weü drawn with enough 
detail to satisfy nost 
You get good perspective 
view-s towards the greens

Second Opinion
K I dont rate sport 
ste’s nuch, but this one’s 
te a class of its own. 
Fuü narks »

Lee Rouane

fron wherever you are 
on the corse. The 
perspective changes after 
every shot t therefore 
each shot regures a new 
screen to be drawn. Once 
hit the halls flight is 
ctearly shown afong with 
its shadow. You can get a 
brds eye view of the 
hôte and your position 
by pressteg T at any ttee.

The cotrses 
thenselves are 
very different. 
The easiest is 
St Andrews due 
to its lack of 
trees. The 
other 3 cotrses 
tetroduce trees 
and water 
hazards which 
need to be 
avoided lice the 
ptegue - the 
trees can be a

right ote pâte to get out 
ofL Sonies are mnteal but 
what would you expect 
fron a golfteg ste1 ? Me 
get sounds when the balTs 
hit and when it drops te 
the hôte or water.

The gane has 3 difficulty 
levels,

Kids - Mhere there’s no 
wted to nake aüowances 
for and the snap control 
is out. Anateur - Mhere 
you need to control 
everything, Professional - 
fis anateur but you 
fose the strength scate 
on your puttteg so 
guessûork/skiH is needed.

YouT! fted throughout the 
gane that allowances hâve 
been nade to take teto 
account the rough and 
bunkers and youü! need to 
be a bit careful with 
club sélection here.

The gane is a httte 
long-wteded to play as the 
drawteg of each screen 
slows thtegs down and 
drawteg the trees only 
adds to this, but the 
watt reaüy is worthwhite.
Not bad at aü. Fuü narks !

| W .Class Leaderboard

GRAPHICS 807. Heü drawn, good

SONICS N/R Not applicable reaüy

PLRŸRB. 85X Enteently playabte

CONTROL - Not used

VALUE 75Z Not a long terner, nice 
to return to though

OVERALL 807. Good sports sir’. HeR 
worth me budget price



--Insider VS Tearaway--
Good evening ladies and 
gentleman and welcore to 
tonights bout. In the red 
corner we hâve the 
Insider, and in the blue 
corner we hâve the mghty 
Tearaway. Seconds out 
ding, ding ....

The Insider

Imagine looking through a 
letterbox at a load of 
Mode 2 nunbers, and you 
just «ight be able ta 
vision the nain Insider 
rere. Once loaded the 
screen tells you to reset 
the computer and once you 
press the red button on 
your reltiface you are in 
the nain Insider rere.

The rere consista of a 
snall window at the top of 
the screen and ail the 
renu frictions are 
displayed inside the 
window. Furetions are 
selected by pressing the 
inversed first letton and 
the filetions mclude - 
Dissasenbler, Hex and 
ASCII search, 1™ feed on/ 
off, output to printer and 
so on,
RH dépendis on what you 
want to use a dissasenbler 
for, you will be advised to 
invest m a different 
package IL The scroffing 
of the rerery whilst fast, 
utilises so little of the 
screen and the byte you 
are looking for norrelly 
scroUs ngit past before 
you can spot what is 
going on H.

One feature that is sadly 
poorly designed is the 
search feature. If you 
were to look through a 
progran for infinité lives, 
you would probably be 
looking for 30,32 (DEC R),

â (LD (xxxx),».

Once the insider progran 
finds these bytes, it will 
stop and display the 
address that the byte was 
found at, and it will pronpt 
you to carry on looking, 
or to return to the nain 
renu. Nom don't get this 
wreng, but why cannot the 
progran print out the 
adresses that the byte 
occurs at on aH 
occasions, and then you 
would hâve tire to copy 
then down or print then 
out, Hhy they dün^ dothis 
in the progran is 
astounding. Ah well never 
question the thoughts of 
soneone wiser than you 
and so on, tets get on 
with the review,

Hhen you hâve decided 
that you hâve found the 
byte that you are looking 
for it is tire to 
dissasenble back to see 
what is going on, and 
believe or not, we don’t 
lice this either IL Ifs just 
that the window used to 
scroll the text is so snall, 
that we reaîly cannot 
believe that this is stiH 
being hailed as the 
ultinate hacking tool H. No 
way LL

To give it justice, the 
Insider has a lot of 
features that hâve not 
been explored in this 
review, but we coukfrVt 
stand the progran any 
longer IL And to add to 
ail the frustration, the 
progran loads every renu 
option off the Insider 
dise, and this can be a 
real pain as you always 
hâve to hâve the Insider 
dise ht the drive whilst 
you are using the progran. 
ûh dear HL

Lets look at the evidence- ———__—————

The Good Points

• It gave other people the 
inspiration to write better 
and rere user friendly 
prograrees IL

• Fast dissasenble routine 
utilising a hardware scroll, 
so no flickery botton Hne.

• Nothing else to shout 
about IL

• Very snall letterbox 
window.

• Tedious dise accesing in 
between renu sélections.

• Cluttered rede 2 rere.

• Even though the keys 
are logical, they do rot 
react very well,

• Plus too «any things 
that we cannot put sito 
words IL

Sureing up, this has net 
got what it takes to nake 
any advance on the 
prograrees currert 
available. R real let dcan 
considemg that Proses 
PD nfsearch knocks spots 
off this one, so if it is 
Infinité Lives you are 
after, buy sorethkig else. 
Sorry Rorentic Robot, your 
robot has gone a bit 
rusty. 40Z.

Robots address is -

54 Deanscroft Avenue, 
London, 

NWS 8EN.
Tel : (08D 200 8870



WAÏ-TEARAWAY-TEAT
Once loaded you will be 
presented with a pretty 
loadmg picture with an 
interesting display feature, 
and the First choice menu.

Fron here you can 
actually customize the 
cofours to suit your 
monitor or your own 
preference, a feature 
invariable in a commercial 
package Once customized 
(if you needed to), you 
can foad the nain 
Tearaway code, Unl&e 
Insider, tearaway utilises 
R RH to store the code, so 
no dise accessing is 
reguired. Hooray H.

Right then foad up your 
favorite game and press 
the red multiface botton. 
Nhoa H. Do you lice what 
you see ??. fi full «ode 2 
screen menu H, Now this 
is better ! L Fron this 
menu you can select ail 
manner of fonctions, a feu 
of which are, Disassembler, 
Prêter Echo, Search Menu, 
Information (explained 
later), CRTC Information 
and a host of other 
f eatues.

The dissasembler, unHke 
the Insider (what is ??), 
also utilises a full mode 2 
screen, so you can see 
what you are looking for 
guite easily, and you can 
even see a large chunk 
of the code before and 
after the byte you are 
looking for, and this can 
help you when searching 
for spécifie routines etc*

The search routine is the 
gem of the package though 
featurfog something urique 
to tearaway, the NuB Byte 
Option, This strangely 

amed feature is unique fo 
the fact that it will Jet

you search for a set of 
bytes without knowing the 
address location.

This means that you cari 
search fer, say, JE,03 (LD 
fi,$03) where 03 being the 
number of rives you 
started with. Now this is 
the best bit, it will search 
for ail the occurences of 
where fi is foaded with 3. 
But with the Null Byte set 
to £00, you can search 
for JA,00,00,30,32,00, this 
means î

LD R,(£xxxx) 
DEC A
LD (xxxx),ft

So searching for these 
bytes and replacfog the 
xxxx with £00, you can 
uncover every single tine 
these bytes occur within 
the programme,

Brilliant idea eh ?, and a 
wonder that no one has 
thought of it before. Of 
course the search routine 
alfous you to search for 
characters as well as Hex 
bytes, and for exemple you 
can search for the words 
GAME OVER, and then you 
could trace the rives 
routine from there.

The mafo menu also 
features a Memory Editor, 
and this means you can 
mess with the words and 
numbers on screen. Why 
don*t you change the 
Hi-Score table so you 
name is on top instead of 
some big head ??. Of 
course this is not what is 
was designed for but kids 
will play H.

There is also an option to 
display the memory as a 
Graphie Image, so if you 
knew what you were looking

for, you could actually 
pick out the bit of memory 
that the Sound occupies 
and so on.

Another interesting feature 
on the menu (toads of 
features ! 0, is the 
information menu. Ne must 
stress though that a good 
working knowledge of the 
Z80 instruction is needed 
before messing about with 
this menu. From here you 
can alter the CRTC 
registers and generally 
cause a headache in the 
game you are playing.

One feature not dangerous 
though is the cotous 
menu, and from here you 
can actually (berieve it or 
not) change the cotous 
of theactual game you are 
playing on H. Perfect for 
those that are cotour 
blind H.

Summing up (even though 
we can talc about this ail 
day), this has got to be 
the ultimate hacktog tool 
for anybody serious about 
finding cheats in games,and 
for these generally wishing 
to muck about with game 
code.

For £12-50 (or £7-50 if 
you supply the dise), you 
are going to make the 
puchase of a lifetine. 95Z

Me decided not to use a 
good ponts and bad points 
for this one, as the whole 
Tearaway dise is so damned 
brilliant ! !, and if there 
are any bad points, we 
can*t find then 11. 
Tearaway is available fron

dâmes Verity, 
3 The Cottons, 

Outuell, Wisbech, 
Cambs. PEI4 8TL.
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Advertisements ^^
FOR SALE

• Advanced fü Studio * £12-00 » • Trojan Li^it Pen * £10-00 *

• Money Manager ( Accounts) « £10-00 » • Cyrus H Chess * £5-00 *

• Pitman Typing Tutor « £10-00 « • BrwUord Infoscript * £20-00 *

• Mini Office H » £10-00 * Contact :-
The Ever Handsome

• Sren's Master Oise UTILITY » £10-00 * Lee Roupie, 
3 Causeway House,

• Stockmarket (Share Analysis) » £12-00 * Kelstedge.
Derbys. S45 ODH.

• Lock smith Tape to Disc RSX’s « £10-00 * Tel : (0246) 590636

• CFC Attack! 98Z and firtificial Intelligence, 
eight stars (Issue five)

"It dces the job extrerah well and has a 
very high success rate" - CFC Attack!

There are over a hundred Soft Lok 
transférable garas, with rare found every 
day. üiy put up with tapes?

RRTIFICIRL
• The definitive guide to Public Domain software, 
presented for you by the Affs PO «an, Tw Blackbond. 40*  
pages packed with new PO news, Comms cokwi, PO reviens 

| PO charts and as they say much, much rare. ai costs £1-00 plus a S.RJE. Fr sa 
! • Tim Blackbond » 19 Lee St » Liversedge • 
| West Yorks • HF® 6DZ • INTELLIGENCE

SOFTWARE
SOFT LOK - £14.99 DISK IMRGER - £14.99

The new standard m tape-to- 
disc utilities. Soft Lok was 
written to transfer garas

®

B a protected with the OJL 
Speedlock protection System 

■ V used by rang software 
I companies such as Cadenciers, 
j æean, ÜS SoM, Virgin and others.

• Fully ranu driven
• Unique intelligent header reader
• On-fcc manual with hard copy option

Aise Imager is a imique new 
utilty that enables you to store 
four sides of a 3" data or 
System format disk on a 35*  
enhaced format such as ROMDOS,

il
Xexor, SMS or even HS800.

• fkctkve four skies of a 3"

« Fully ROWÛS compatible
• Menu àiven with hek> screens
• Disk encryption option

(keep the data fron pr^g eyesD
• 100Z machine code for flexibility and speed
• Copes with 41 track disks

5c Robert Street, 
Plumstead, 

London, SEIô
filive & Kicking hâve been inforned that STS software are due to release guite a 
feu new produits incl. 464+ upgrade (to 128K), 6128+ tape conversion .. Plus More1



"" Seymour Goes To Lodenasters 
£3-99.

Hollywood
Helcone everybody to 
Codenasters’s First 
adventure starring the non 
fanous nouldy potato 
Seynour. The gane vas 
originany destined for 
Dizzy, but Codenasters did

not want the fanous egg 
to be taken out of a 
fantasy setting, hence the 
création of this wierd 
character, Seynour. 
Etrange nane for an even 
stanger character, but what 
the hell, Jets get on with 
the review. Seynour is set, 
surprisingly enough, in 
a novie set, and the am 
of the gane is to traverse 
said novie set, and collect 
different objects (in 
order) to achieve the end 
goal, which in this case is 
Seynours filn script which 
has been locked in a safe.

This is one of those 
ganes that you will playing 
for a year before you 
even find out where the 
blinkin1 safe is H. As with 
a lot of adventures f ron 
Codenasters, character 
intervention is involved, 
and the player flust take 
notice of the

characters answer, to take 
naxinun advantage of the 
advice given and solve the 
next puzzle. If only it was 
that easy H.

You start the gane with an 
energy bar and 
three hves. Every 
tine you coOide with 
an. unfriendly
character, your 
energy bar is
depleted. A Hfe will 
instantly be Jost if 
you junp in front of 

a car for instance (not 
reconnendedH). You will 
need ail of your wits and 
cunnwig about you to finish 
this gane with the three 
lives that you start with 
and thats why we cheated 
(as if we would ’D.

Yes foies, to say that this 
gane is hard, is lice 
saying that Arnold 
Schwarzenegger is 'bigger 
than average' IL Thafs 
not to say avoid it though, 
as this gane has nore to 
offer than nany of ifs 
full price counterparts.

As you nay already hâve 
gathered, and if not, wake 
UP, the gane is very 
sinilar to the F 
in design, the 
différence 
being that the 
guatity of the 
puzzles in this 
gane are a

narked inprovenent on the 
Dizzy ones, and will fox 
you for a while, 
guaranteed ? 1. The actual 
Seynour sprite does not 
roH Wce his eggy friend, 
so a bit nore control over 
your direction is achieved.

AD in ail, 
nonster of 
Codenasters 
tean, (we

this is one 
a gane, and 

progranning 
are ail 'big

heads' at 'big recT H) can 
give thenselves a huge pat 
on the back, as this has 
to be one of the best 
platforn adventures on 
budget, and it even puts
sone full pricers 
11.

to shane

This cernes
reconnended fron

well 
the Alive

1 Kicking tean, (ne the dog 
and Martin H). So we say 
that you should save up 
a penny a week for three 
hundred and ninety nine 
weeks, and you should 
hâve the noney to buy
this (ifH probaly
hâve gone up by then 10.
Rlternatively 
begging 
Codenasters 
after your

Write a 
letter to

down you ___  
Oh ! never nind HL

explaining that 
house burnt 
cant afford

Seymour in Hollywood

GRAPHICS

SONICS

lies.

VALUE

Nice tune, no spot 
effects.

Grabs instantly. Sone 
laie nights ..

Heurs of fun for the 
budget pries.

OVERALL 1 brilliant gane, FuîT 
warks Codenasters H.

RHvg & Kicking



Hackers Haunt
With Lee Rouane.

Melle there hack fans, and welcone to another installent of stress saving narvels.
and R+K nust say a BIG thankyou for ail those who written h
with their M/F Pokes and cheats. Keep ‘en coning foies, afdÔHH^^
who knows you could vin yourself a nice little prize in/ ULlUlllillilll^^ 7
the process H. r— ........     yprocess

# HÜLnFHCE TÜD •
Frst up this issue are a few nultiface pokes sent b 
fron Pete 'The Cheat’ Curgenven, who regularly digs eut 
these Hfe savers Foi’ your greedy Httle eyes H. 
Peter adnits to having to resort to cheatmg on nost 
ganes, but he insista on playing the Dizzy gaies uraidedTTâ^TTë’^^ the
puzzles beat hw H» Rather you than ne nate H. Here are his pokes,

■Game Media Address ,Poke E+Vect J
Eagles Hest Tape 41RE3,400 Infinité Keys
Pac-Land Tape 4437E,4RA Renoues one ghost
Spherical Tape 47561,400 T me (Reset to 3D to cont)
Dragon Breed Tape 46931,«FF Stops Clock
Sharkeys Moll Tape 41168,400 Infinité Rftnunitiün

H H 48028,400 Suitch sotnd CFF
H B 414284FF Gangsters fly up when dead i

Biff Tape 495flC,400 Infinité Energy
Collapse Tape 45F®^AA T me (Reset to 30 to cont.) i
King Tuts Pyra. Tape 47471,400 Inf. Hâter “1 Must be entered

B H 47462.487 Inf. Hâter on score table i
H H 47105,487 Inf. Lives J or gane crashes

Dizzy Prince of Tape 41860,488 Infinité Lives
the Vole Foie
Kettle Tape 48E 88,400 Stops the tiner
jMr. Freeze Tape 47869,400 Infinité Lives

Cheers for those Pete H. If I ever need to fiH half a page again, I will know who to
call H. Next up on the chopping block are two pokes penned by yours truely. 
ünfortunately they are for very old ganes, but dont let this put you off IL They ;
were right corkers in their day, and should be even easier now. Gung Ho LH,
10 oatty (Encore) Cheat 10 'Ghost 4 Goblins (Encore) Cheat
20 ‘LR Nov '92 20 'LR Nov -92
30 30 '
40 MODE OdSORDER 0 40 CLS:LOCATE 7,W:?"*Press ESC»":?
50 FOR 8=0 T0 SJNK 8,0d€XT 8 50 LOCATE 7,M:?“»To Skip a Level*":?
60 L0RD"!pic",4C000 60 FOR a=0 T0 5000ÆXT
70 FOR i=0 T0 SSE» cdW i,cÆXT i 70 MEMORY 40TSOOE OSORDER 0
80 DATH 0,26.13,10,11,2,3,6,15,9.18,17,24,20,8,1 80 FOR i=0 T0 SSE» cJNK USEXT
90 MEMORY 41300 90 LOMFlghostpic.scn"
100 LOI®" !a",44268 100 L0AD"teode"
110 RODE 0 HO POKE 4509C,40:P0KE 45096,4C8:PÛKE
120 FOR a=1 T0 15:INK a,0SEXT a 48564,40
130 LOflO*'b*,4COOO 120 C8LL 4500000
140 PORE 44518,40 130 DATA 26,B,0,8,24,6,16,2,14,1,3,11,10,9,18,25
SO CRLL 44268 This pake also gives Infinité Lives.

Olive &



find now for the solution to BIFF, as sent in by the excellent cheatfiider PETER 
! CURGENVEN of sunny ( ! ) Cornwall. Take it away Pete ! ! !.

11 | Go LEFT and pick up POWER GARD

La | Go RIGHT and pick up MIRE CUTTERS, CLIMB TREE

La ! Go to the TOP of the tree, use the POWER CARD and MIRE CUTTERS

| Go LEFT, get the ROPE and then go DOWN the TREE
! H

5 Go LEFT, and then use the RIPE to A a BRIDGE____________

5 Go LEFT, and pick up the OLD CLOÏHES «Ol
7 Go LEFT to the FIELD, and use OLD CLOTHES to nake SCARECROW

B Go LEFT, and pick up CHOC SEEDS
. idji— : ■

3 Go RIGHT, and then PLANT CHOC SEEDS in FIELD

10 Go RIGHT, go back UP TREE, and give CHOCS to HUM ?? ■ ? 1
11 Go back DOUN tree, go LEFT and pick up the AXE

12 Go LEFT to CHÜC TREE, eut CHOC TREE dam with AME

13 Go LEFT with PLANKS and build the BRIDGE 1

14 Go LEFT over BRIDGE and get OIL, KEY and EXPLOSIVES

B Go LEFT to the LOCK, and then use OIL and KEY

Go down the MIME, go LEFT and then use EXPLOSIVES on the wall

JY Leave MIME, go RIGHT and collect the BATTERIES

E Go LEFT, get TORCH, go RIGHT back to MINE, go dam MINE, use TORCH

E Go RIGHT, get JEHEL and LEAVE MINE —

Go LEFT, get the BROKER RING, repair RING _______

2 T Go LEFT back to MUMS. give Of the RIHG

a Go LEFT, get EJTTY GLASS, down TREE, go RIGHT to the «LL

** FiD GLASS, go RIGHT and coïtect the RECORD

24! Go LEFT back to tree TOP, give MM GLASS and RECORD
■rf Down TREE,LEFT,get BRNGER^ATCÆSJight BONGER (Ice Créai On Sale)

— ■. Keep Ht BANGER, go RIGHT, get COIN, go RIGHT to ICE CREAM VAN

27 Buy ICE CREAM with COIN, LEFT, get FLOHER SEEDS, give MM Ice Créai

Dam TREE, go RIGHT and then pick up the FLOMER POT

■gr Go LEFT, pick up the BUG SPRAY and go LEFT to the FIELD

CS Use the SEEDS, the POT and the SPRAY to grou a ROSE for your MM

31 Go RIGHT, back up the TREE and give the ROSE to your MM

You are now home H
fe 1 Kicki



i Next on the HouTit uhuppiuy bîock are a 
for taking the twe Rob !!.

couple of ganes poked by Rob Scott. Cheers

10 'ROBvCûP poke for INFINITE energy
28 '(c) 1993 Rob 'HANGNAN' Scott
30 ' from S.t.S
48 '
50 ' Hi Ratzy, Squerf, -Jase B, Doc
68 '
78 FOR a=&BE80 TO &BE38
80 READ hf:PÔKE a.UALCr+bi):NEXT
90 MEMORY $9000jLôAD-!0!CALL *BE00
108 '
110 'Patch SPEEDLOCK væ leader
120 ’
130 DATA 21,16,BD,36,C3,21,0E,BE
140 DATA 22.17.BD,C3.CS.99,21.17
150 DATA BE.22.4F,A6 C3’,08,A6.DD
160 DATA 2i;B9;A8,ll,AB;00,CD,48
170 DATA A8.21.2A.BE,22.62.A9.C3
180 DATA E3.A8...............................
190 '
200 'Pake ROBvCOP for infinité energy
210 '
220 DATA AF;32,23,3F,C3;66.3F

10 ' SUPER TANK infinité lives poke
28 ' (c) 1993 Rob 'HANGNAN' Scott
30 ' from S.t.S
40 '
50 ' Hi Ratzy, Squerf. Jason Burwood
60 'Richard F (and ail of conspiracy!)
70 '
80 CALL âBD37:NENOR¥ 42009 .■LORD” !"
96 FOR a-ÎBE00 TO SBE3D
109 READ
110 POKE
120
130
140
ISO
160
170

POKE 
CALL 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA

130 DATA
190 DATA
200 DATA

bf:POKE a,VALCr+b$):NEXT 
&3A76,4C3:POKE 43A77,429 
43A78,4BE
&BE1E
F3,DD,21,08,BF,11,47,90,CD 
67,BB,21,44,BF,SE,23,66,ED 
S3,3C,BE,21,36.BE,22.44,BF 
C3,M,BF,21,48 M,ES,21,90 
BB,ES,C3,4B,3A,3E,4S,32,4B 
00,3E,99,32,4E,00,F3,F1,C9 
3e,c9.32,7a,2a,c3,00.00

Phew H. Two nore now, penned by the sane hand as the ones above. Send ne sone 
nore rob !!. (Please !Ô

10 ' FASTFOOD infinité lives poke
29 ’ (c) 1991 Rob 'HANGNAN' Scott
30 ’ fros S.t.S
49 '
50 ' Hi Ratzy, Squerf, Jase B, Doc
60 '
70 CALL MD37:MEM0Rÿ 42900 :LOAD"!"
80 FOR a=*BE90 TO 4BE3D
98 READ bf:POKE a.UALCr+bl);NEXT
100 POKE 43A?6,4C3:P0KE 43A7?,429
119 POKE 43A78,4BE
120 CALL 4BE1E
130 DATA F3.DD.21.æ.BF.li,47,00,CD
140 DATA 67;BB,21;44,BF.5E,23.S6,ED
150 DATA 53.3C.BE.21.36.BE.22.44.BF
169 data c3,æ;BF;2i;40;0©;Es,2i;æ
170 DATA BB,E5,C3,4B,3A,3E,4S,32,4B
180 DATA 80,3E,99,32,4E 00,F3,F1,C9
138 DATA 3e,00,32.0c.57.c3.80.00

10 ’KNIK SNAX poke for INFINITE lives
20 '(c) 1991 Rob 'HANGNAN' Scott
30 ' fro* S.t.S
40 '
59 ' Hi Ratz, Squerf, Jase B. Doc
69 '
70
80

MODE 1:INK 0,0:BORDER 0
FOR a=4BE89 to 4BEA6

90 READ biiPOKE a,UAL(”4n+bt):NEXT 
100 CALL 4BE80
110 DATA CD,37,BD.06,09,11,90,40,CD
129 DATA 7?.BC,EB,CD,83.BC.CD,7A.BC
138 DATA 2i;9B,BE,22,49 49;C3,M 49 
140 DATA 3E,00,21,FF,29,?7,23 77,23 
150 DATA C3,40,90

Cheers Rob IL Rounding off now, a couple of snippets for your diary :

In SONIC BOOM, enter OINGS into Hi-Score table for Infiïite Lives. (Alex Cochrane ). In 
Crystal Kingdon Dizzy hoW down TURBO on options screen for Infinité Energy, Also 
the Cane Genie codes are BOOK, WALL, OOZV. Last, but not least are a couple of 
pokes by Alex C, and nyself respective?/. In the Captai Dynamo poke press Q to 
advance a level. Bye IL

10 'Captain Dynamo Hack
18 ' Glider Rider Loader/Poke 28 'Lives+Level advance. LR '92
28 ' Unicom Software 19 9 3 for A+K 38 DATA 21,09,bf,22,8b,a8,c3.28,a0
38 OPENOÜFa2 : MEMORY £3FFïCL0SE0UT 48 DATA a7,32,ld,4?,21,12,49,
48 LOAB“1“,£488;POKE £112B,8îP0KE £12DF,8 58 DATA 2 2,fd,6 9,0 3,88,4 6
4 5 POKE £1389,8 68 MEMORY £A000
58 CALL £480: 'Exécuté Game 70 FOR x=£BF00 to £BF1S
68 'This poke gives Infinité Time 88 READ al:azVAL("ê"*al)
78 'Energy and Bonb Thingies 36 POKE x,a:NEXT:LOAD"leader"

180 CALL £BF00

Blive S Ki®H 261



Prince Of Persia
Reviewed By Stuart McCartney

You are looking at one of the beat 
arcade, platforn adventure ganes around, 
It has get the challenge and frustration 
of a platforn gane and ail the choices 
and conbat of a good adventure. It also 
nust hâve the best graphies around, The

hero (you) has animation so snooth you 
think you were looking at a 16 bit machine 
(yuk,spiü, anyway its got good graphies.

| Prince Of Persia

GRAPHICS 95X Sinply the best around

SONICS 60Z In gane FX, no nus»

PLRYRB. 807. Too hard perhaps ??

VALUE 857 It'll keep you playing

0VER8LL 90Z Great value for noney

Voir Job, is to rescue the princess, get 
lout of a dungeon that has got a whofe 
set of traps, guards and even the 
undead ail pitted against you. If this 
sounds hard, wait till you hear this H.

You’ve only got 1 hour (gane tine) to do 
it. Fve been told that there are 12 levels 
on this one but so far Fve only nanaged 
to naster eight H.

The good thing about this gane (besides 
the graphies) are it’s playability. You will 
start this gane and not stop for guite a 
while, also if you die you just go back

to the start of your last level and not 
to the beginniig of the gane.

The only two conplaints I would hâve are 
the annoying second level code check 
which dunps you out of the gane if your 
first try is wrong (like cône on guys 
give us another chance) and considering 
that the paragraphs h the book are not 
well defined this can be a bit of a pain.

Lastly the twe factor, is a bit too fine 
for ne, yes there is a greater challenge 
but unless you are prepared to go brain 
dead playing this until you crack it, you 
can, like nyself, lose interest, You will 
though cône back to this tine and tine 
again.

It is also a pity that the progranners 
did not include a save position option (I 
think you will find that if you press 
CTRL+G whilst playing, this will save your 
current position to the gane dise. On 
next playing, you will be able to reload 
your last position by holding down CTRL+L 
on the pretty title screen - ED). ftH in 
ail a great gane,

SECOND OPINION
*«f Prince OF Persia 

Has sunerb anination 
and ganeRlay, easily 

one oF FHe best 
ganes For the CPC »

LEE ROUHNE

flnd now for sone excellent news for ANC subscribers (both of you 
10. Alive 4 Kicking hâve arrangée! a rather nifty discount with the 
ever friendly Brian Barton of GOLMNKK SYSTEMS. Brian has offered 
ail ft+K subscribers I0X OFF the norna! retail price of ali his goods. 
Itou GOLDMflHt sell sone of the best utilities for the CPC, and one

utility that they especially like is CUP-ART. Brian has inforned us that GOLDNARK 
are ctrrently selling around 9000 itens of CUP-ART especially for those people 
using MICRO DESIGN or MICRO DESIGN+. The pièces of CUP-RRT are also available il 
PCR and PRINTMRSTER fornats. Each dise contains around 250 pièces of CUP-RRT, 
and the price per dise is £4-00 inclusive of postage. Considering that blank dises 
cost around two points these days, this has got to be a good offer. Rlso 
available fron (XlLMflRK is the excellent dise handling 
suite NIRVANA. Contact- Goldnark Systems • 51 Conet 
Road • Hatfield • Hertfordshire • RL» OSY.

Rlive & Kicking



^ Word Pro Run Down
Yes foies, welcome to the 
run down of three of the 
major Mord Processors 
currently available for the 
CPC. Since these were 
released, there bavent 
been any notable new 
releases of Mord 
Processors, but there a 
coup» worth looking at in 
the Pi±Hc Domain,

Protext
Protext has been called by 
most of the CPC word 
Processing public, as the 
ultimate package, but just 
how true is this ??. MeH 
once loaded you are 
presented with the page 
work area, and a command 
Hne,

Protext is not menu driven 
however, so there are no 
delays while you select 
options etc.. Instead a 
help screen can be called 
up at any time. fi command 
line Jets you type m 
commande that help you 
organise the printer, dise 
etc., this can be helpful if 
you don*t  know how much 
spee is left on a dise IL

• Tasword the one ??. 
Caïl -

Tasman Software, 
Springfield House, 

Hyde Terrace, 
Leeds. LS2 9JH. 
(0532) 438301

fi thorough manual is 
supphed, and an appendix 
of commande are listed at 
the back for these 
troubleshooting jobs.

The only gripe I bave with 
this programme is the 
illogical key sélection. For 
example PRINTF saves out 
an ASCII file H.

f^art from this though 
Protext is an excellent 
programme, and is well 
worth the £19-00 cost. 85Z

Brunword

There are a couple of 
versions of this package 
available, and the one 
used for this exercise is 
BrunHord with Info-Script.

RH Brunwords sélections 
are selected from a maki 
menu, and whilst this may 
seem daunting at first, it 
is very easy to learn with 
logical key près ses. 
Brunyords most fanous 
attribut© is rts spelling 
checker. This can check 
3366 words in only 52 
secs IL If it finds a word 
that isn*t  in the dictionary, 
it will give you a prompt 
Trie, and then you can 
select whether you want 
help with the spelling or 
not.

If you do, the computer 
will look for a close match 
to the word, and by simply 
pressing 'F you can 
transfer the word straight 
into your document. Prêter 
manipulation is controlled 
from the mari Prêter menu, 
and from here you can 
change the length of your 
paper and print b bold or 
NLQ etc,.

If you are using the 
database finction, 
Brunword is always there, 
so at a click of a button 
you can alternat© between 
the two and even tkag an 
address from the database 
straight into the document 
IL fi must for small 
buisnesses. R 
comprehensive manual is 
supphed, and plenty of 
tasty tirades are 
avaliste, fit £30-00 for 
the dise version, priées 
corne a bit steep, but how 
much would an additional 
spell checker cost anyway 
?. 90X *R+K recommended.

Tasword 8128

Tas word has the word 
user-friendly' written ail 

over it. It features a 
screen that lists the 
entre tasword commands, 
and only a keypress away 
H. ftfter that everything 
goes dounhiU. Slow city is 
the soup of the day here, 
and atthough the 
programme does most of 
thbgs that the other word 
pro’s do, but about 20 fîmes 
slower IL

R good feature of this 
programme is ifs ability to 
handle large files, about 
56K in ail, so if want to 
write a 100 page letter to 
the milcman, Tasword is the 
programme to use.

fin additional spell checker 
is also available for 
Tasword, but to be honest 
it is really slow, and really 
it is a hkiderence rather 
than an attribute. 80Z

• Protext for you ??.| 
CaH in at -

Rrnor, |
611 Lincoln Road,

Peterborough. PE1 3HR J

• BrunHord tickled your ; 
fancy ??. CaH -

Bruonirg Software, 
34 Helston Road, 

Chelmsford, 
Essex. CH1 5JF. 
(0245) 252854

fllive S Kicl



With Lee 
Rouane ... On The Spot

Ves folks, every issue we try to interview a 'leadbg fi^re' in the CPC worW, and we 
do really try our best to then OH THE SPOT HL This nonth we interrogate PHIL 
HÜHfiRO, head honcho at finstrad notions Cheat Mode, and this was a great chance ta 
ask «y hero the questions I aluays wanted to ask .., we hope he can get the 
handcuffs off to continue with Cheat Mode
• What nade you start to cheat an ganes 
ïnstead of playing then ??.
I never was nuch good at beating ganes, 
I think there are only 5 or 6 (fron about 
800) that Pve actually finished without a 
cheat, so that was one reason. Often the 
protection presented a puzzle that was 
nore interesting and real-tir» than the 
gane itself. ftlso it was a bit of a snub 
to the software organisations who seened 
pretty desperate to stop anyone nessing 
with their code.
* Do you nov in tact, like the 
protections better than the gane itself ? 
Very often (early on) the protection were 
better put together, fron a progrannbg 
point of view than the ganes thenselves, 
IVs possible to track the thought 
processes of the programmer as the 
systen switches fron one technique to 
another, or overwrites sonething vital. Is 
he as clever as he thinks he is, or can 
you outwit hin? There’s nothing nuch new 
to look at these days though.
» &hat exactly dues your uork at Cheat 
Mode Bivalve ??
AU I do is to put together the best 
cheats for the newest ganes I can get 
hoM of, There is a vast anount of nail 
which needs sorting, and I do try to 
nake sire that no duff stuff creeps kl 
Ihe only probiens are which cheats to 
leave out, everyone puts such a lot of 
effort in, and its not nuch fun throwbg 
out an exceüently drawn nap because one 
has already been used,
* Uhat is your favorite kk^d of gane, 
and do you play ganes often ??,
I don“t really bave a favorite sert of 
gane, I hâve difficulty with strategy 
types, because I like to hâve a quick go 
every now and then. I dont play an awful 
lot these days, just when its sonething 
spécial - lice Myth for instance.
• Haye you ever been tenpted to give up 
on the CPC, and w&ade ??.
I hâve a laptop PC for work purposes, 
and we own an finiga (D but the ganes 
arent that nuch better (theyYe a lot

H.

harder) and I cant cope with te bit 
assenbly language. How can anyone 
afford to buy the prograns/ ganes for 
then anyway ?.
• What advice uould you give to a novice 
uishiïg to find cheats in ganes ??.
Le-arn Z80 assenbly language, and get a 
disassenbler /nonitor, once you 
understand the basics protections are 
just another proyannbg style. If you 
can fhd the tine to look at printed 
cheats you can steal nost of the 
techniques.
• Hov nuch Ufe do you thmk the CPC has 
left, and uhat vould be the obvious 
successor ??.
I don’t really know, it is 8 years old now 
and the English software houses arent 
nuch bothered, but it still has a lot of 
potentiel for ganes etc, and the 
Europe ans like it. Plus it still provides 
reasonably priced entertainnent, and as 
long as there is a large enough user 
base ftnstrad fiction will si^port it, thafs 
good news. I dont thbk there will be a 
replacenent, tastes change (Uranus is 
past the nid point of CapricornD.
• Hhat vas your favourite gane of ail 
tine. and vhich one vas the hardest to 
cheat on ??.
To pick one favourite gane fron a couple 
of thousand is difficult, Myth, Xor, 
Gryzor, Space Harrier, Sorcery, and lots 
of others. There' are 3 ganes that I 
never actually nanaged to cheat on at 
ail. Technicien Ted (original), Split 
Personalities (originaD and Deflektor, ail 
for different reasons, Deflektor has a 
brilliant protection systen. fit the tine I 
wrote a progran to seek out the key (2 
byte seed) to the final xor routine, it 
spent 12 hrs a day for an entre week 
tooking but never found it. Recently I 
passed the tape on to findy Price - he 
can’t do it either 1.

Phew H. That just leaves ne to say a 
very big thankyou to Phil for taking the 
fine to reply. Cheers H.

filive & Kicking



The Bonzo -
Marti

Breakfast
low do I Melcone to another slice of edibles fron the Bonzo Litter.

Fois issue brings us not so Much r» the way of Bonzo news, so if YOU hâve any 
don*t forget to drop ne a hne.

OPTION l _ Pro Tennis Tour (Challengers Conp*)
Stunt Car Pacer (Challengers Comp')
Kick Off (Challengers Comp1)
Super Ski (Challengers Conp’) - Needs Loader

OPTION 2X “ Sword Of The Saurai (Zeppelin Ganes)

ÔPTION 4 " Captain Dynamo (Codemasters)

4X - Hibstars (8 W R

OPTION 6 " 30 Pinball (Mastertronic)

OPTION 8X- Xénon (Budget Re-Release)

OPTION 1 IA” Turbo The Tortoise

ARGLOCK “ Fantasy World Dizzy

BUNLOCK - Breakthru (Data East)

HACKPACK 2 - Biffs (Codemasters)

• BONZO’S SCRftPYRRD •
The Bonzo Scrapyard is a 
newsletter written by Martiri.. that 
supplies ail the latest news and 
Bonzo transfers, The titte of 
'Newsletter1 is a bit nisleading as 
it is a Mini fanzine with a lot 
More to offer other than BONZO 
news. For exacte the latest 
issue carnes a Hst of Muttfifao ; 
pokes, and a couple of rather 
excellent type-ins, The price for 
ail this excellence is a paltry 
first class stamp, plus a S.fif, 
Further details can be obtained 
from r

Mar tin Co^^ïn^ 
11 Dulvertori Sq,

Cottin^ley, 
Leeds,

H.Vorks. LS11 OLL_.
^§^<O532> 715492

Just a guick note of explanation (is any needed ?) that the bits n brackets after 
the listing usually refer to the Software House reteasing the game or the compilation 
that the game is a part of, The reasoning being that re-releases can be a different 
option from the original retease, and sornettes the compilation versions can be 
different options to.

Thafs ail foies IL

The transfer advice given in this fanzine is supplied on the strict understanding 
that it will not be used to help pir acy, and the permission from the relèvent 

copyright owner has been obtained. If in doubt don*t do it H. ft+K 1993



is nentioned in last issues Bonzo colunn, this game from the Six fippeal Compilation, 
and we gués s ail the other versions, was hsted as a Bonzo no go. So as we are ail 
kind soûls here at R+K, here aie a couple of type-ins supplied by Rob Scott, and 
the one and only JBrown. I hâve printed then both out of fairness to both of then. 
I bet these took a couple of hoirs to sort out !!.

18
20
38
40
50
60
78
86
90

'2ynaps Big Bust (c) 1992 Rob Scott

'for Alive and Kicking Famine ONLï 
'Hi to Mr X, Man Shade, CRTC. Ratz 
'The Equalizor, Dr. Fegg, Boo!, and 
' anyone else who knows ne!

• This programme transfers the Loading 
jScreen RHO the nain file.

110 
128
138 
140
150 
160
170 
130
190 
280 
218 
220 
230 
248

à
3

. 8
8

210

FOR az4A180 TO 4A2B6 STEP 9
tot=0:FOR b=a TO a+49
READ af:P0KE b,VAL("S"+af):tot:tot+PEEX(b)
NEXT:READ bl:IF UAL("4”+b$X>tot THEN PRINÏ”Error In Data ! !":PRINT:STOP
NEXT:CALL &A180 _________________________________
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA

318 
320
338 
348 
350 
366 
3?e
388 
330 
488 
410 
420
438 
440 
450

470
488
490
508
510
528
530
540
558
560
570
580
590
380
310
620

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA

CD.37.BD,CD,7D,BC,3E,FF,CD,6B.063C 
6B,BC;CD,3B,A2,AF,32,SS,A2,2i;04CA 
21,AE.A1,?E,FE,FF,28.06,CD.SA.0S40 
5A,BB,23,18,F5,CD,7D.BC.il 88,845€ 
00,40,06 00.21,00,00;CD;7 7,BC,026? 
BC,7A,FE,01,23,ED,21,00,40,CD,0478 
CD.83.BC.CD.7A.BC.21.4B.A1,22.0S3E 
22.4E.41 AF,CD,©EiBC.21,90,40-0358 
40,E5,C9,31,FE,BF,CD;37;BD,21,05BE 
21,FF,AF,11,FF.AB.8E,07.CD,CE.053A 
CE,BC,86,0C,21,91,A2,11,88,8F;8318 
0F,D5,CD,8C,BC,El,11.00;91,01,847D 
01,00,æ,3E,02,CD,98,BC,CD,8F,044E 
3F.BC.86.0C.21.3D.A2.il.38.C6.038E 
C0,D5;CD,8C.BC,Ei;ii;00;40,01,04DD 
81,80,00,3E,02,CD,98,BC,CD,8F,03BE 
8F.BC.21.A9.A2,06.0C,11.30.A2.03AC 
A2,D5,CD,8C,BC,E1 ll,99;00,0i;0518 
91,30.A2,3E,8 2,CD.9 8.BC,CD,8F. 0438 
8F,BC,C7,04,01,lD,æ,00,æ,5A,02AE 
5A.73.6E.61.70,73,28.42,63,67,0387 
67,20;42.75,73,74,20,28,63,29,02F9 
29,28,31,39,39,32,^,52,6F, 62,8261 
62,20.53,63.6F,74.74,20.53.54,8356 
S4,53,8A,0D 28,20:28 64:7S;6E,8265 
6E,20,66,6F,72,20,41,6C,69,76,0381 
76,65,28,61,6E,64;æ,48,69,63,0365 
63,68.63,6E.67,28.46,61.6E,7A.0388 
7A,69,6E,65 0A.0D.0A,0D,49.6E,029B 
6E,73,65,72,74;20;54,61,?©;65,83D6 
65,20,61.6E.64.20.44,69.73,68.0363 
6B,2C,28,70:72,65,73.73,28,78,8374 
?0,6C,61,79,20,65,74.63,2E,2E,036E 
2E,2E,0A,0D,0A,0D,FF;21,FF,AF,03S8 
AF,11,FF,AB,8E,87.CD.CE,BC.AF.8535 
AF,F5,CD,0E,BC,F1 DDi21,81 A2,064D 
A2,DD,46,æ,48,F5,CD,32,BC,Fl,0SAE 
F1.DD,23,3C,FE,10.28 F8.C9.21.0S3S 
21,9D,A2,11,æ,œ;86,K;CD,77,8387 
77,BC,21,00,C0,CD,83,BC.CD,7A 0567 
7A,BC,21,91,A2,11,00,0F,06,0C,02BC 
0C,CD,7 7,BC.21.88.0F.CD,3 3.BC.8448 
BC,CD,7A,BC,C3;08,98,00,1A,0D,0439 
0D,10,8F,06,83,18,0C,09,12,13,8087 
13,14,0B,02,01,7A,79,61,61.70.8267 
70,73,20,20,2E,6D 61,69,7A 79,837B 
79,6E,61,70,73,20,20,2E,73,63,836F 
63,72,7A,79,6E,61,78,73,20,20,0384 
M,2E,62,69,61,00,80,00,00,00,8187

This ré the compact version of the 
ZYNflPS tape to dise transfer as 
written by John Brown. It dœsn't 
transfer the loading screen as 
the one on the left does, but as 
youTl agréé, for the anount of 
code, the screen surely wouldn't 
natter !!. This should save you a 
broken wrist !!.

10 
28
30 
48
50 
60
78
80 1
98 1 
100 
110 
120 
130
148 
158 
160 
170
130 
198 
208
210

* XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
'** 27NAPS Tape To Disc ** 
'MMXXMMMWMMMMMMXXMMMMMMMXM 
’*» Six Appeal Camp ** 
'IHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHl

ilAPE.IN;MEMO»? S3FFF:cs=8
LOADH!loader",44800
POKE «414E,48Ô:P0XE 4414F,«BE

I FOR xz4BE80 TO 4BEA4
I READ at:a=UAL<-4-+a$):P0KE x,a
l cs=cs+a:NEXT
i IF csO4D84 THEN 140
i PRINT "Data Error !!!’:STOP

MODE 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA

0:CALL «4888 
06,06,21,9f,he,ll
00.c0.cd.8c.bc,21,08 
0f,11,00,91,01,00 
90,3e,02,cd,98,bc,cd 
8f,bc,c3,80,90,5a 
59,40,41,58,53

There you go foies !!. That should 
save you a couple of minutes 
loading tine, weîl, guite a few 
actuaüy !!.

Me hope to include a couple of 
Big Busts next issue, nanely for 
üridiun and Return Of Jedi. If you 
hâve any suggestions for ganes 
that «ont Bonzo to dise, and you 
woukf Nie it on dise, drop us a 
line and we will see what we can
do. Please note though that
nulti-loaders are no go's,

Olive & Kicking

7D.BC.il


Line Of Fire
Reviewed by Martin 'Ifs ne againr Cossins. Disc Version

This release fron US GoM tries very hard 
ta be an Operation Thuiderbolt/ltolf clone 
but ultiaately fails niserably.

If youYe rot faniliar with Dp1 Thunderbolt, 
weD the nain them of the gane is that 
an arned hoard of enemy soldiers and 
hardware are constantly travelling 
towards you and bonbarding you with 
everything they hâve.

W Unoriginal, 
sczr-oll-s ap^llingly, 
t>âd1y drawn .. »

You, as the soldier of infinité wtedom and 
strength ( D are presented on screen 
with a set of sights, your weaponary 
détails â danage/health neters. fldditional 
bullets, grenades etc are picked up by 
firing at the anno cartridges and 
grenade packs as they internittently fan 
fron screen top.

Operation Thunderbolt is a Wttle long in 
the tooth now but still pretty dam good 
for what it te and definitely worth a 
budget price (despite being a nulti-loader 
- 128k machines load in one go though).

This clone has exactly the same ganeplay 
but ...

Most of the levels are presented in 
glorious tri-colour, thafs blue, black * 
pink (pink beteg the sky ?!?).

• Since Martin has advocated his Wang 
for Operation Holf and Operation 
Thunderbolt, we thought that we would 
open a compétition about these ganes.

RB you hâve to do to win an excellent 
tape gane, te to tell us what budget 
label te the well known publteber of 
these two ganes. Rnswers to the ft+K 
address before FEB 20th.
The winner wins.

In Level One you travel automatically 
through a naze like set of corridors just 
blasting away at the enemy soldiers. 
Level Two takes us to the jungle, 
although it looks better if you think of it 
as the desert (yup, I kid you rot D and 
youVe to deal with armoured personnel 
carriers and the chopper squatte.

Level Three brhgs a sensation of acute 
boredom and an aquatic thème with the 
river patrol boats and soldiers watet 
deep in the water being on your hit list, 
but ultinately will you give a flying toss 
eh ??.

God this te rubbteh. The graphies are 
nuddled and unclear. The scrolling te 
extrenely jerky and controlability te 
about on a par with an arthritic slug 
noving through a bowl of coW porridge, 
your sights nove that slow.

Mhat can I say ?.

I bought the dise of this and it was a 
good job it was going cheaply because at 
full price we*re  talcing serious rip-off 
here, ifs not even worth a budget price 
as the gane has nothing going for it.

The addition of a two player mode gives 
you the opportunity to ptes off two 
people sinultaneously.

Uhoriginal, badly drawn, scrolte appallingly 
(Oh dear - ED) and controlability te 
downright awful tond you there's a good 
picture on the box).

Get the original Operation Thunderbolt (or 
Holf), and avoid this like the plague.

Line Of Fine

GRAPHICS 257 Vuk H

SONICS 507. Usual Rubbteh

PLRŸRB. 257. Rpallingly bad

VALUE 207 Refaire the box pic 
youTl hâve nore

OVERRLL 257 A disaster



Sllllllillllllllllllllllllll^ 
= AA LOADERS = 
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinis

Heicofte everybody to a new section of the tanzine that not surprisinglyj deaJs with 
the subject of RR Cover tapes. The leaders featured enable you to run a gane/utihty 
fron the tape as a STRND RLŒ€ pregranne. This ne ans that you can spüt the ganes 
fron the ccvertapes up on to different dises, and reftenber. the MEMJ programme is 
not needed L nost of the leaders featured here are written by Alex 'nad nonk' 
Cochrane, and ail crédit goes to hw for supplytïg us with the good excuse to start 
a new cckwi !. Cheers Alex H

AA Covertape No 3
First up fron this tape is the leader for SPMMZZY, one hard gane H.
19 'SPINDIZZŸ LOADER
20 'UNICORN SOFTWARE
30 BORDER 8:F0R i=0 TO 15:INX i.B:MEXT
40 ÔPENOUT-a’iNENORŸ 42FF:CLOSEOUT
58 LOAD"l",*388:MEMORY «7FFF:L0hD"2m ,âCæ0
60 DATA 21,08,03,11,48,00,01,C0,7f,ed,h0
70 DATA £3,21.06.00,11.00.80.01.00.31
89 DATA ed.60,03.80.M
90 FOR iz&BESÔ Tô SfiE99:READ atiazUALCS’+at)
100 PORE i,a:NEXT:CALL &BE80

Second up, (trying to find sonething originai to sayD er, the loader for HIZfiRDS LfilR
10 'KIZARD’S LAIE LOADER
20 'UNICORN SOFTWARE
30 OPENOUT-a** .-MEMORY «2FF:CL0SE0UT
40 LOAD-SM^LOAD^-.MDOO
50 DATA 21,00,03,11,80,61,01,ff,49,ed,b0
60 DATA 21,00,4d,ll,08,4b,01,00,55,ed,b0
78 DATA c3.00.01
88 FOR i=ÏBE80 TO 4BE98:READ at; azUALCd’+at)
90 PORE i,a:NEXT:CALL «BE80

AA Covertape No 4

Vou lucky people H, not only has Alex sippîied you with the loader for this one but 
also the cheat as ueR !!. Switchblade gets the Cochrane treatnent next ..

10 'SWITCHBLADE DEMO loader ♦ cheat
28 'UNICOM! SOFTWARE
30 MODE 1:BORDER 0:INR 0,0:INK 1,6:INX 2.26:INR 3,13
48 PRINT-Do uou wanna insUll Cheat Mode*;:INPUT chtlîIF chtl=T OR 
chtizByB IMS cht=l
50 CLS;MEMORY ASEFFiLOAD"!" .M000;CALL M088
68 OPENOUT-a-.-MEMORY *11SB:CLOSEOUT:LO®“2*,411SC
70 IF cht THEN PORE «1AB5.0
88 LOAD-3“,K008:CALL KIM

Next on fltex's list is the loader for Megaphoenix. ftnyone uiffing to tend ne this gâte 
for review ?? (Cheeky so and so !)

Alive & Kicking



10 'MEGAPHEONIX DD» CHEAT
28 UNICORN SOFTWARE
30 OPENOUTna°,-MEMORY 4FFF:CLOSEOUT
40 LOAD“4.bin“,410M:INPUT"Do sou tanna install Cheat Mode^cht»
58 IF chUz"Y‘ OR chUrV THEN POKE «1C03,4A7;CALL 51086 ELSE CALL 
«1000

Hou for the loader to that incredibly frustrating gane, Balldozer. This was a reader s 
gane, believe it or not !!.

10 'BALLDOZER LOADER THIS GAME IS PD
28 ’UNICORN SOFTWARE
30 '
40 OPENOÜT"an:MEMORY «FFF:CLOSEOUT
50 L0AD“8.bin".41000
60 tot=0:MEMORY 49FFF:REST0RE 110:FOR a=4A888 TO 4A044
70 READ afihzUALCr+alliPOXE a,b:tot=tot+b:NEXT
80 IF tot<>5560 THEN PRINT"Please check........ H:END
90 MODE lîBORDER 8:REST0RE 100:FOR a=0 TO 15:READ b:INK a,b:MEXT:CALL 58800
100 DATA 0.18.2.6,26,0,2.8,10,12,14,16,18,22,1,11
110 DATA 21,00,10,11,40,00,01,b8
120 DATA 3f.ed.b0.2i.40.00.il.00
138 DATA 40,01,2b,16,ed,b0,ll,00
140 DATA 58,01,6d,06,ed,b0,11,40
150 DATA 60.01.80,0c,ed,b0,ll,00
168 DATA 70 8i;00,0d,ed,b0.H,c0
170 DATA 7f 01,a0,09,ed b0.21.40
180 DATA 00,ll,41,00,00,bf,3f,36
130 DATA 00,ed.b0.c3.b0.3f

Moving swiftly on nou, Future Knight gets the Unicom treatnent. Ouch!, that horn 
hurts !!.
10 'FUTURE KNIGHT loader + Infinité Lives cheat
20 'UNICORN SOFTWARE
30 INK 0,0:BORDER 0:INK 1.18:M0DE 1
40 PRINrDo gou wanna install Cheat Mode"; :INPUT chtlîIF chtf="Y" OR 
cht$=”u” THEN cht=l
50 OPENOUT’a":MEMORY 43FF:CL0SE0UT
60 LO AD" S". «4M: MEMORY 478FF:L0AD"6",479M
70 IF cht=i THEN POKE 4799,4A7
80 LOAD”7",4C000:CALL 4480

That*s the end of the back dated RH leaders for this issue folks, but since we are 
ail caring folk here at fi+K, here are a couple of leaders fron the brilliant John 
Broun, and one fron the not so brilliant nmd of er, nyself 11.
10 ' AA21 ♦DON' T TYPE REM7 S IN*
20 'NEXOR CHEAT LOADER JBROHN HOU 92
30 MODE lîBORDER 0:INK 0,0
40 OPENOUT "a": MEMORY 42B7:CLOSEOUT
50 LOAD"1.BIN",43FAD:CALL 43FAD
60 L0AD"2.BIN",42B8
7 0 POKE 423F0,400:RDI INFINITE LIVES
80 CALL 42B8

10 ' PENGUIlfi LOADER <AA22>
20 'LR DEC '92
30 'CHEERS FOR ADVICE, JOHN !»
40 OPENOUT "a": MEMORY 4F9F:CLOSEOUT
50 LOAD’3.BIN",4FA0
60 L0AD-4.BIN",4449D
70 POKE
80 CALL 462EC

58 FOR a=4BF00 TO 4BF39 STEP 9
68 tot=0:FOR b=a TO a+49
70 READ atîPÔKE b,VAL("4°+a$) :toUtot+PEEK(b)
80 NEXTîREAD bl:rf UAL(“4"+b$)Otot THEN PRDiT"Error In Data !!":PRINT:STOP
90 NEXT:CALL 4BF00
100 DATA 11,40,00,21,FF,AB,0E,07,CD,CE,03CC 
110 DATA CE,BC,21,3C,BF,34,06,0S,11,88,037E 
120 DATA 88,03,D5,CD,77,BC,E1,CD,83,BC,064D 
138 DATA BC,CD,7A,BC,00,3E,C9,32,1F,BF,04D6 
140 DATA BF,21,00,C0,22,12,BF,CD,0B,BF,042A 
150 DATA BF.21,08.C0,11,00,A0,01,00,13,0265 
160 DATA 13 ED,B0,C3,88,03,30,2E,62,69,0427 
170 DATA G9,6E,88D7

• This is a loader for TflNKBUSTERS 
fron covertape RR21, and was 
penned by the inexhaustable hand 
of JBrown, and R «K would like to 
thank hw for his he1p and advice 
over the last couple of years. 
Keep it up John *!.



WTEARAWAYW
The Informer

V 0.4 E JAV93

Tearaway is for any Amstrad CPC computer with at least 128k of Memory, one Disc 
Drive and a Multiface Two (printer optional). Tearaway allows you to inspect and alter 
any programs at any time, at any point using Tearaway’s powerful machine code 
routines. Ail 64k games and programs are supported by Tearaway, even if they were 
saved using the Multiface or saved using any other method.

Tearaway offers you the following functions at your finger tips:

* Z80 Disassembler which includes ail undocumented opcodes.

* Search routine which allows you to search for text and mnemonic opcodes etc, and also includes 
Tearaway’s unique Null byte option.

* Display System Information about the Z80 registers, Palette, CRTC registers and Interrupt 
status, Rom status, Mode etc.

* Output from Screen can be sent to any Epson compatible Printer.

* View Memory as Text, Numbers or as a Graphie Image, Copy Memory from one address to 
another and a on Screen Memory Editor.

Tearaway is completely menu driven and your not limited to a small display window, as 
Tearaway uses the whole of a mode 2 screen for displaying ail the menus and user 
information. Full instructions and additional help files are supplied on disk, (output to 
screen or printer). With Tearaway you’ll love to hâte similar programs you’ve used in 
the past with your Multiface, due to Tearaway’s better design and ease of use.

Only £7.50 on your Disk (Maxell or Amsoft Quality) or £12.50 on our disk

Available from: CPC Network., 3 The Cottons, Outwell, Wisbech, Cambs. PE14 8TL 
Téléphoné: James Verity on (0945) 77203 5 after 6.30pm

^\(ivc & QQcking
Is protected worldwide under the copyright Act If you require to use any of the articles 

written permission must be granted by:

Lee Rouane., 3 Causeway House, Kelstedge, Ashover, Chesterfield. S45 ODW 
Téléphoné: (0246) 590636 between lO.OOam and 9.30pm

If you think you may be able to contribute to this Fanzine Contact me by writing 
to the Address above, or by Phone on the number above.
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